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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

QUEER WRECK
Sixty Cars Without Engine
Four Miles Down Grade and

Go

Pile up Fifty Feet

phia have joined with those of Atlantic
City iu preparing entertainment for
the guests.
o
Wool Market.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., June 22.

A

TOWN

Grand Jury Indicts Five Persons
for Postal Frauds Bank
Cashier Forfeits Bail

SEVERAL FATAL R. R, WRECKS.

SPOKANE, Wash., June

One

22.

of the strangest railroad wrecks in
the history of the northwest took
place on the Spokane Falls & Northrailway, part of the Great Northsystem, a little before daylight
morning, a short distance from
center of the city, when a runaway train of sixty or more loaded
cars without an engine rushed four
miles down grade through the town,
demolishing a dwelling house, wrecking a laundry, killing at least four
people, Injuring eight others and piling up a tangled mass of debris nearly fifty feet high. The dead are: Wm.
Elmer Slee,
Thomas, a workman;
aged 9 years; two unidentified men.
It is not known what started the
heavy train. It began to slide slowly
down grade, but soon gained in momentum and rushed through the city
with tremendous speed. Coming to
the end of the track, the train
plunged forward, crossing the street,
running over a rock pile and swinging around the south side of Harrison avenue, it ran for nearly 500 feet,
crushing through all obstacles.
o
POSTOFFICE INDICTMENTS.

ern
ern
this
the

Returned Against Five Persons for
to Defraud the
Government.
D.

WASHINGTON,

C, June

22.

The grand jury which is investigating
postal affairs today returned an indictment against August W. Machen,
Diller B. Groff, Samuel A. Groff, Geo.
E. Lorenz and Martha J. Lor'enz, the
two latter being residents of Toledo,
Ohio. As previously stated in these
dispatches, the specific charge is conspiracy to defraud the government.
The indictment is based on section
5440 of the revised statutes which
provides a penalty of $10,000 or two
years imprisonment, or both, in the
discretion of the court.
o

Bad Wreck on Missouri Pacific.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 22
In the wreck of two Missouri Pacific
freight trains, which occurred at Cole
Junction, five miles west of this city
last night, four men were killed and
one dangerously injured. The dead
are: Fireman Duvall, Brakeman Wm.
Atkinson, and two unknown men sup
posed to be tramps. Engineer Michael Flnnegan is dangerously injured
and will probably die. One of the
trains was laden with live stock, and
quite a number of cattle, horses and
Jijgs were killed.

fine,

1315c.

Malicious Intent of Accusers Established.

o
C. F. McKim Receives King's Medal.
LONDON, June 22. At the annual
meeting today of the Royal Institute
of British Architects, Charles F.
the celebrated New York architect, was formally invested with the
Royal Gold Medal for the Promotion
of Architecture. The investiture was

attended with simple, but interesting
ceremonies, and took place in the presence of a notable gathering. Tomorrow Mr. McKim will be guest of honor
at a banquet to be given by the institute, and to which Ambassador Choate
and other men of prominence have
been invited.
New York, June 22. Charles F. McKim, who was today presented with
the king's gold medal in connection
with the work of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, is a member of the
firm of McKim & White of this city,
and an architect of renown. He was
born in Chester county, Pa., in 1841.
His first outlined study of architecture
was at the Lawrence Scientific school
at Harvard university In 1866 and
1867. He then went to Paris and spent
three years at the Ecole des Beaux
Arts. Soon after that he returned to
New York and became a member of
the well known firm with which he Is
still connected. He is the designer of
the Columbia university buildings, the
public library of Boston and other
prominent buildings throughout the
country.
o

Elks Gather at Waco.
June 22. Waco is
WACO, Tex.,
garbed in festive attirj In honor of
the menbers of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks whose stale
convention opened today under most
favorable auspices. Delegations from
the local lodges throughout the state
were present vhen the gathering "ras
formally opened this afternoon by
President W. H. Patterson of Dallas.
Mayor Sanford delivered the address
of welcome, J. L. Jameson of Austin
responded, and the busbies of the
convention was then taken up. I.ate
this afternoon Grand Exalted Ruler
Conk of Nebraska is scheduled to address the convention and officers for
the ensuing year will be chosen. To
morrow is the day set for the big
parade, which is to be one of the star
events of the gathering. Business sessions will also be held during the day,
and between times there will be smokers, receptions, drives about the city
and numerous other features of entertainment arranged by the local members.
--o
In
Argument
Ship Trust Case.
TRENTON, N. J., June 22. Argument was commenced In the United
States circuit court tday before Judge
Kirkpatrick in the case of application
of Roland Conklln and others for the
appointment of a receiver for United
States Ship building company. Each
side had big array of counsel.
o
Dewey Gang Arrives in Topeka.

TOPEKA, Kans., June

22.

Sheriff

A. T. Lucas arrived here this morning at 10 o'clock with Chauncey
Dewey, W. P. McBrlde and Clyde Wilson, St. Francis prisoners. They were

taken immediately
to a clothing
store to allow them to secure presentable collars, ties, etc., for their apo
pearance before the supreme court
Wreck on Union Pacific.
RAWLINS, Wyo., June 22 A wreck The men were surrounded by a curion the Union Pacific this morning ous crowd of sightseers with kodaks.
killed four. Dead are, Frank
They will be given an Immediate
brakeman; Charles Frazell, hearing before the supreme court on
fireman; unknown tramp; liarry Bak- their application for bail.
o
er, the engineer, was fatally injured.
The acldent. was caused by eight ears
Bank Cashier Forfeits Bail.
loaded with coal getting away and
TRENTON, N. J., June 2?. In the
dashing out on the main line. They United States district curt Albert C.
Tan four miles to Seminole, where they
Twining, cashier of the wrecked First
collided with an extra freight. The National bank of
Asbury Park, was
men on the extra had no warning of called upon to
plead to the Indictment
the approach of the runaway cars and of
misappropriating the funds of the
made no move to escape.
bank. Twining was not In court and
.;
Jtidgo Kirkpatrick ordered forfeited
;
X Press Clubi' Big Week.
bail In the sum of 12.000 which Twin'ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., June 22.
ing gave on Saturday for his appearThe annual convention of the interna- ance today.
tional League of Press Clubs, which
'0
will be held here from Tuesday to Fourten Men Killed
by Explosion.
Friday of this week, promises to ho TAMAQUA. Pa., June
y
an
one of the most successful fa t'jp explosion of gag In No. 4 mine late
league's history. The delegates will last night fourteen men were so badly
uttmber several hundred, represent iug burned it Is thought six of them will
press clubs In all parts of the United die. Daniel Lewis, a miner, succumbStates and Canada. The first business ed to bis injuries today. Two English
session will be held tomorrow after- speaking miners and three foreignnoon. The committee in charge of ers are in a critical condition and
the Journalists' home fund will report their recovery is doubtful. .The exgratifying progress during the past plosion, it is belleveJ, was due to a
year. The newspaper men of Philadel deccctive safety lamp.
22,-rB-
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BEFORE ASYLUM COMMISSION

active and firm; territory and western
fine medium
mediums, 1517

HlGc;

by

GREGORY SCORES DA COSTA AND DORBANDT

When Dr. Tipton took the stand Sat
urday morning at 9:15, Inquisitor
Dougherty first took up the charge
that Dr. Moblau, an inmate at the
asylum, had been entrusted with administering drugs to other patients.
Referring to this charge, the witness
said: "Dr. Mohlau, who was a practic
ing physician at Carlsbad, was sent to
the asylum as an Eddy county patient. His mental derangement was
wholly due to the use of morphine and
cocaine. He was normally as sane as
any one, and his insanity was only
provoked by over use of the drugs. 1
became satisfied of this fact after
keeping him under observation for a
number of weeks, probably about six.
He was very intelligent, well educated,
a clever anatomist and pathologist and
an enthusiastic student. My work was
very heavy, and I needed some assistance. Dr. Mohlau seemed so interest
ed andt anxious to work, he had re
ed and anxious to work. He had repeatedly asked to be allowed to dress
wounds, open abscesses, put on bandages and otherwise look after patients. After placing him on probation for a reasonable time I was satisfied he was competent to render assistance, and knew that the privilege
of so doing would be most beneficial
to him in taking his mind off his trouble and relieving it of the effects of
idleness. Whenever he was admitted
to the drug room I was, of course, care
ful to lock up all morphine and cocaine and other such drugs. I counted
all doses Issued o hlin and had an attendant, go with him to administer
them. I was never able to discover
that he stole a single dose. He helped
also in making analyses and mounting
and in holding autopsies. Among others I intrusted him to make an exam
ination of the body of Mary Leonard,
who was admitted from Dona Ana
county and died July 27, 1899. several
months after her admission. The main
reason for making the examination
was that she was supposed to be preg
nant. I had been uncertain on this
point, but her history had established
this belief among the attendants. Con
sequently, the examination, which fail- to reveal any such condition. After
tals examination some special dissec
tions were made In order to review
some parts of regional anatomy.
"In this connection, I will say that
I had on several occasions
felt the
lack of a skeleton at the asylum in
making comparative studies.
Dr.
Mohlau had asked why the
asylum
was not provided with a
skeleton, and
i uad made the usual
reply lack of
funds. He suggested that, if permitted, he would clean up this body and
later articulate It. The body was unclaimed, although I had written to the
)4ress given that of a sister, I believe. I had received no
reply nor was
'be letter returned. Tho body
lay for
several weeks in the dead room, and I
then gave Mohlau permission to remove the flesh, intrusted the steward
to bury that, as usual, and tho bones
were later placed In a barrel to
That Is all I recall about Moh-lau'- a
case. Since he left I havo learned that he became health officer in
Pueblo."
Attorney Spiess asked: "In your
opinion, was he ever incapacitated by
the use of drugs when assisting In
any
way In the asylum?"
raa-cr-a- te.

'Never.'
'Do you remembw 'he circumstances of hi being confined to his cell
at one time?"
"I

Miss Twomey Shown

Reliable Witnesses to Have Insisted on Kindness

DIRECTOR

age of patients cured under your administration?"
"In my first biennial report, mado
in '98, the percentage of cures was
19. Eleven months of those two years
had been under my administration, and
thirteen uuder my predecessor. In my
next biennial report, in 1900, the per-

centage

was 25

3--

and in 1902, 34

Per cent." Witness said It was difficult to make comparisons with other
institutions because of the conditions
which have existed here. Witness reviewed conditions from tho year '97,
when the single building was crowded
from cellar to garret, over a dozen
violent patients being confined in the
cellar, up to the present time, and
showed that as better facilities and
more room were afforded, the percent
age of recoveries had steadily in
creased.
In answer to questions a do in Miss
Twomey, witness said she had entered
the service of the institution early in
1899, first as night watch, her sister
being the matron. After about a year
of service as attendant, she succeeded
her slater as matron. She had made
a very intelligent and capalle matron,
always solicitous for the welfare of
the institution and very careful in
She had
carrying out all order.
grown steadily in her work. She had
shown executive ability and tact to a
high degree. Witness stated that inexperienced attendants often regarded
necessary restraints to be harsh and
cruel, and that methods used for treat
ment and restraint were often re
garded b; thorn M punlMhmenta. Be
ing asked about former Attend
ant Mrs. Olllnger, and If complaint in
regard to her cruelty had been made
by Denlgno Romero, witness said com
plaints had been made, but be didn't
remember by whom. They had been
looked into, some found to be true and

attendant

dismissed.

Being asked if he had ever said to
Attendant Dorbandt that he would at
all times protect a superior from the
complaints of an Inferior, even If
they were true, witness said be had
never made such a statement. Wit
ness added that, on the suggestion of
a faithful attendant who disliked to
report abuses at the office for fear of
and incurbeing called a "tattle-tale- "
ring the displeasure of other attendants, he had bo placed a mall box inside his office door that all who had
complaints to make at any time could
make them In writing without being
known to their
Wit
ness further sted that In all such
cases of complaints he has promised
not to use their names without consent.
Referring to overwork, witness said
the instructions
ere never to allow
patients to be overtaxed aud always to
excuse from work when they wished
it. As to attenda&t, witness said they
might be sometimes overworked. At
At one time the present matron had
become worn out with overwork. He
had been compelled to send her away
on a vacation.
In regard to the rase of Teofola
Moya, witness was asked if Mrs. Jara-mill- o
and Virginia Maeslas had ever
complained about her being abused.
He replied that tho first hint ho re
ceived of any such thing was when
he read it in the papers. He said Mrs.
Jaramillo did complain frequently
when she first came to tho asylum and
annoyed him Incessantly, but her
grievance wag Bolely that she had a
onstant fear of discharge and begged
to be allowed to resign if her work
was unsatisfactory, but. that ho would
please not discharge her. Finally her
Imaginary troubles became so annoying that he told her he didn't want
to hoar anything more from her.
In regard to Virginia Maestas, wit
ness said she was employed .ten or
eleven months; that be believed 'her
service was not wholly satisfactory
Hhe did not grow with ber work, f
'Did she apply again after leaving
the asylum?"
"yes, she applied in person to me
and also wrote a letter to Mr. Rey
nolds."
"Did Ella Schlolt lodge .complaints
fellow-employe-

renumber that he presumed on
privileges by giving unwarranted
orders, and I ordered him confined to
his ward. He was never locked in a
cell."
"Did you evtr know of
any ill ef.
ecu resulting from his work?"
"Never."
In answer to the question of the
8K, witness j&ld he had no recollection' of ever having ordered tho
gag,
though he could conceive of a case
in which the gag would be
necessary;
for instance, as In case the
patient
would chew or eat his tongue.
Of
course, a gag is sometimes necessary
in the case of feeding a
patient with with you?"
the stomach tube to prevent them
"Only in the case of Enda Burnett.
from closing their teeth upon the tube. She thought tho discipline was too
"Have you a record of the percent barih. I asker her in what respect
ul

22, 1903.

NO. 194.

and she said to the placing of ,a band-agover the mouth ot Edna. This
patieui was sent to us by her family,
who feared she would kill the other
children.
She had bceu taught to
read and write since coining to us."
In regard to abuses in general, witness said: "There have always been
abuses In this institution aud always
will be so long as we have to employ
human beings as attendants. Aud It
is the same in all other such institutions. Some of these abuses never
become known to the management, but
are kept secret by tho attendants.
Some abuses are not malicious, but
are simply errors in judgment. Tests
of judgment arise every day and every hour. We are compelled to employ inexperienced employes at times,
or anybody we can get, and these
havo to learn by experience and are
liable to make mistakes."
In regard to the Ferris wheel bath,
witness said he was convinced it had
been used in the institution, but
absolutely without his knowledge until one month ago. Witness characterized it as a "trades secret" among
the attendants.
Witness said a patient might receive a slap or a blow
from an irritated attendant, and It
would never be known to the management. The management could only
be blameworthy where they knew of
abuses existing and failed to condemn
them and to discharge those responsible for them.
. In regard to Steward
Ward, witness
said he had been with the institution
since its doors were first opened. Ho
said he thought the public had an
exceptionally good servant In George
Ward. He is very capable, honest
and kind. In answer to questions,
witness slated that he had had an altercation with Benlgno Romero about
tho purchase of drugs Mr the asylum.
This grew out of tho yearly contract
for drugs being awarded the Romero
Drug company, the specifications ot
which called for a certain (tandard
grade of drugs. "Not long after the
contract was given I rejected some of
tho drugs, and returned them to Mr.
Romero, who was very much ilis-1 bad "ordered
l)luued.
Park Davis
& Co.'b tablets (white tablets of calomel). The tablets furnished us were
made by tho Romero Drug company
and were nearly black in color. What
they were composed of I don't know.
They were neither the make nor' the
color specified, and I didn't care to
analyze them. I was informed by
Mr. Romero that I had no right to
question the quality of the drugs. He
began to toll me the sort of drugs
required at the asylum, and said bis
son bad told him what was needed
there, and that I was to take what
he furnished, as that was what the
board had ordered. Later when the
Romero Drug company Bold out, the
board entrusted to me to select wiiat
we could make use of from Urui
for the asylum. I didn't select at
much as Mr. Romero thought I shoulu
aud we had some words about that.
I spoke my mind very
freely and
that ended the matter. Wo have had
no later disagreement."
Witness was asked If he approved
of cold baths for restraint, punish
ment or treatment. He replied that
he didn't ordinarily approve of cold
baths for any reason, but in bis five
years' work at the asylum, he bad
permitted possibly a score of shower
baths In cases of patients who were
Vigorous and Irritable and became
hard to handle. Witness said he had
positively forbidden attendants to
give these baths on their own respon
sibility. Witness said that In a few
cases he had prescribed dip baths, as
In the case of a very violent negro wo
man, who was very difficult to re
strain, but bad a dread of a cold UP
and it had a very beneficial effect on
' ..
her.
Witness said ho r never permitted
tho raising of the feet and : ducking
the head under water, nor did hu al
low the patients to be kept In the
water any length of timeJust In and
out again.
In regard to Teofola Moya, witness
produced the daily records of the
asylum to show that the treatment
testified to have been given her must
have been impossible.;, lie said that
tho first word ho ever heard of any
supposed abuse in this case was when
the Investigation; began; that the patient could not fcave been dragged by
tho hair, for dier hair was flipped
short, nor by the tun, for h could
have detected the marks In his dally
visits. 8he was a very large woman,
weighing about 150 pounds. Witness
said that while bo could neither affirm or deny what did or did not happen at all times during his absence
from the institution, he did not believe the patient bad ever been treated as was testified.
o

TIPTON'S CONVINCING TESTIMONY

Wool

Ms-Ki-

PLOUGHS UP

MONDAY EVENING. JUNE

(Continued onaecond page.)

.HUM

OUT!

President Hemoves New Mexico

.lud'e and Appoints Jndjje
Smith of Michigan

CONDITION

OF

POPE

Serious Railway Accident in

:a- -,

lil'omiu in which tw are
Hilled.

MANY

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

D. C, June 22.
WASHINGTON.
President Roosevelt, after a conference wlttfi Attorney General Knox,
signed an order removing Judge Daniel H. McMillan of the supreme couri
of New Mexico, on the charge of gen
eral Immorality. Judge McMillan
originally was appointed by the presl-den- t
from Buffalo. Judge Clement
C. Smith of Hastings, Michigan, has
been appointed to succeed lilm.

ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE.
FIFTEEN INMATES PLAN A BOLD
ATTEMPT TO LEAVE CANON

if u

CITY, COLO., PRISON.

..One

Convict

Killed, Another
Wounded and Another Slightly Wounded; Al! others Re Captured

Ser-lousl- y

CANON CITY, Colo., June 22. Fifteen convicts this morning made a
break from the state penitentiary under the most exciting condition. One
was killed, another fatally injured and
a third eerlously. Tcni Fallon, tho
convict who was seriously injured, led
the escape. While confined in a Denver jail Fallon made an unsuccesful
attempt to escape. At 7 o'clock Dr.
Palmerv, the prison physician, was
called to cell No. 1 under the pretence.
of services needed for a sick prisoner
When he entered he was overpower
ed, stripped, bound and gagged. Hla
clothes were taken by the convicts
who then rushed Into the main cor
ridor. Mrs. John C. Cleghorn, wife of
tho warden and Steward Keefe wero
captured before the convicts reachel
the gate and when the guards rushed
OUt to shoot, they were held In front
or the convicts, being used as shields.
Mrs. Cleghorn fainted and the guards
then opened fire killing Convict Kny- kendell of Cripple Creek, family
wounded Convict James Armstrong
and seriously wounded Convict Tom
Fallon. The other Jail breakers wero
all
Kuykendcll who was killed in the
attempt to escape from the penitentiary this morning, was sentenced last
year from Cripple Creek for thirteen
years for assault to kill while he was
engaged In stealing valuable ore In a
400 foot level In gtratton's Independence mine. James Armstrong who
was seriously wounded, was serving
ten years for burglary at Florence.
He Is wanted in Utah for murder.

id

SERIOUS DISASTER.
PERSONS KILLED AND A
SCORE MORE OR LESS SEVERELY INJURED.

TWO

od
He
c

A

Passenger Car Jumps the Track
Emand Rolls Down a Twelve-fuo- t

bankment

'

lor
inn--

SAN FRANCISCO,

Calif., June 22.
serious disaster occurred on tho
North Shore railroad yesterday after-uooin which two were killed and a
score more' or less severely Injured.
The dead are: Anton Roman, founder Overland Monthly; M. M. Kirk of
San Francisco
Those serlouhly injured are: Thomas
Donucau, excwuity clerk, Marue county; James Ttinstead, sheriff, Marno
county.
,
The accident occurred one mile
soulh of Point Reyes. The passengetf
coath Jumped the'trac and rolled,
down a t
embankment.
A

'u.

n,

12-f-

--
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Will Fight

for Statehood.
GUTHRIE, Okla., June 22. The
territorial republican central commit-te- e
is in session here today for the
purpose of discussing the measures
necessary in the fight for statehood.
It is expected that the committee will
declare unconstitutionally for immediate statehood, separate from Indian Territory.
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BtSUESS TRANSACTED

BAAKIXG

INTEREST PAID

J

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

TD1E DEPOSITS

OF

TESTIMONY
ISSUE

DOMESTIC

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

(Continued from first pajfe.j
The cross examination .brought out
nothing of moment in addition to the
testimony as related.
Phen the committee met Saturday
afternoon, before proceeding to the
examination of witnesses, the mem-

gave orders to only sit her down In "Nicolasa," she said she was a viothe bath, and' that "Kate" maid she lent patient who could never be withwouldn't do it any more. Kate was out restraint; that bIic would kick and
sometimes violent.
Witness had al- bite, and had to lie separated from the
ways seen patients treated with the other patients; that when she was
utmost kindness.
placed in a room she would destroy
bers took up the matter of their own
Dr. E. C, Shaw testified as to the everything in It, and that when sho
corn pension, and on motion duly sec- character of Dr. Tipton and Miss Two- had destroyed one room she would
onded, it was decided that each mem-ba- r mey, aud gave it as his opinion that be put in another; that she got to eatof the committee be allowed mile- the Institution was well managed in ing her clothing, and various expediage and ait amount sufficient to pay every way. Other witnesses also tes ents were resorted to to keep her
for any eubstltute
that - any tified as to the good character of Miss dressed, and that sho would destroy
member had been
compelled to Twomey.
everything that was put on her.
Wro to attend to his " business durMrs. Garcia, wife of a west side Waists And skirts made of cloth of vaing; h la absence. The committee then Jeweler, formerly Miss Chanita Alarld, rious grades and texture were tried;
proceeded with the Investigation. Let- wa employed at the asylum for seven short skirts were made, boys' garter were introduced to show the months, commencing March 20th, 1902. ments made to fit were tried; clothing
tin trius of Ella Schlott toward the ma' She had never seen Miss Twomey mis mado of canvas. In different ways
tron.
treat patients and she would repri- and of different material, were all
Mr. Emma Lydick, seamstress at mand attendants if they ever treated trledr but she would in time learn
the BBylum, was sworn, and In
patients harshly. Had seen Anieeta to get at them and would destroy
to questions by Messrs. Spless, Sandoval strike a patient, and she them,
trying to eat them; she would
Dougherty and I.arrazolo stated that heard Miss Twomey tell her never to eat her shoes and would even eat her
alio had had opportunity to observe do it again, and she heard her ask underclothing. She was finally wound
the treatment of patients by Miss how she would like to bo in the place lu sheets, which were pinned with
her of the patient and bo mistreated. Ask large safety pins, but sho would get
Twomey, and had considered
treatment of patients a all right. She ed whether she had ever been ap- this off and would destroy the walls
told of an instance where a patient proached to give testimony against with tho pins.
During June, 900,
had been unruly for a week and had Dr. Tipton, she said' she had not; had while t he building was being repaired,
kept pounding on the door. She was assisted in giving patients cold baths. an extra attendant, Mrs. Dorbandt,
finally given a cold water bath by the Was asked to assist, in giving one to was hired, and "Nicky" was put in
matron's orders. The tub was half "Irenoa," a violent patient. Her cloth- another room, when she soon began
full of water; the patient was only ing wast removed, only her body dipped exiting everything sho could get to,
dipped in, dryed off and dressed, and under water. She was dried carefully even eating the bedding.
witness slated that the patient gave and dressed; she was violent when
Miss Twomey said she knew Mrs.
no further trouble.
Asked whether put In and when taken out of the Manuela Jaramlllo, who had
beep
Miss Twomey treated the patients with bath; no attempt was made at duck- seamstress, very well; that her duties
klndmwg or unklndneBB, she said that ing. Had known of two Instances of were those of seamstress and assistshe treated them with kindness. She cold bath while she was there; Miss ant, attendant. Questioned regarding
eald she had understood that the cold Twoni;y had never struck patients the death of Teofobi Moya, she said
water bath in the instance which she with keys to her knowledge, and the she remembered when she died, and
witnessed was given pursuant to or- patient were all well treated without that tho woman was attended by Fathders of Dr. Tipton; did not under- discrimination. Violent patients had er Rabeyroilo before she died. Asked
stand tnut patient wairpTttrtirfor pun- been tied to the doors when unruly, whother or not sho and Miss" Morrlssey
ishment, hut for the purpose of cor- and put in straight Jackets until they had given Teofola Moya a cold bath,
rection. Had seen patients placed on became quiet, but had never been left or had taken hold of her hair or ears
the floor and kept down until they so foi a long time,
Mrs. Garcia and dragged her across the hall, or
Bald they would behave; had never stated that she knew olio
Virginia struck her, or in any manner mis
seen patients thrown violently to the Mjaestas for five years; that she was treated her, Miss Twomey said tiiat
floor. Aslted as to whether Miss Two-nie- the divorced wife of Krederico Jara she had not and that Miss
Morrissey
w.'s a persou who controlled her millo. Asked as to the reputation of had not, and, further, that sho had
temper well, she said she seemed to Virginia Maestas for chastity and as never struck any 'patient. She said
be nice to all patients; that siio and to her character, witness said her this particular patient when she first
Miss Twomey had had a little spat, reputation was that of ,a woman with- came refused to eat; that when
pa
but that she had never seen Miss Two- out chastity and bad.
tients refuse to eat they are first coax
with patients.
mey lose her
Armljo was again placed on the ed to eat and given the food without
Mrs. Lydick was asked whether she stand, and said that the
reputation me use or tne stomach tutiu tr pos
was acquainted with Dr. l,a Costa and of Virginia Maestas fur chastity was sible; that in cases, where the tube
had conversed with him. She. said she bad, and that an attendant had told bud to be used Mrs. Dorbandt, who
was; and thai lie had told her that he him that she did not think such a understood how to
place the mouthwas going to be superintendent aud womau should be employed.
piece, did so, and that she. (Miss Twothat th board would dismiss Dr. Tip-IoDr.
Tipton was then recalled, mey) inserted the tube, to the poiut
and that he had told her that he and he said th.at neither he nor
any marked, and gavo the food; that she
had never been in an Institution be- member of the
board knew anything had been taught how to use the tube
fore where tlie .work was bo bard on bad about
Virginia Maestas' charac by Dr. Tipton. Miss Twomey bbUI a
the attendants, and that he would ter when sho was
appointed, and ho patient could be seated for this pur
make it easier fur them when he got did not know
anything about her pose or placed on a bed, but it was
lo be medical superintendent. In an now. The
doctor, in response u, ques- always easier to place them on the
awer to a question by Mr. Larr,uolo
tions, related an Instance of a patient floor; that she did not place Teofola
ahe said she had seen patients strap who
escaped from the asylum In 1X1J7. on a bed because she was so large
ped to the dour of their cells several It was said at the time that this pa- that there was danger of hurting her
times, and thnt he understood that tient hail been murdered and his
In case she Hiruggled.
Witness said
the reason that a patient called Js'leo- - secreted. Efforts were made to body
find U was necessary sometimes to put a
lasa was so i rented was that she would him, but to no
avail; that filially, In straight. jacket on patients.
uie plastering irom mo wans, her June 1'JUl, the man was recommitted
had pm on the Jacket Himply
lrens of anything she could lay her to the
.asylum from Socorro county. by requesting them to do so, but not
hands on, or eat br hands.
Witness said that he had been repeat- always; sometimes the attendants
t
Kcllclaiio Arir.ij;:, co'.-the as) edly annoyed by ruimirs of murder and nave to sit down on them and hold
luin, was then put on the taml. and by employes coming to htm with
their bauds and feet, as ihey often
Bald he htd ou versed with Dr. Da
about some one else In order to kick, scratch and bite; and there was
no inhumanity in holding them down
'otta and Dr. Da Omta hud Mated excuse themselves.
to him that tin-rwould in- - a ih;in, be
Dr. V. C. Bailey testified us to the i iiuuas ou mem; mat n;ie mid never
tween the two doctors; tuat he wottUI character of Mis
u patient;" had put her l.nuis
Morrlssey, who had choked
not do much until (be board of da-'iihouklo!'!-- , nr. J :;tui",umy.: bad
o;t
iheir
in
for much alumo from the
coniy
lorn met.. He saw him ;::.-- m..ii! and Alaesta woman; shut be had huo-.uhold their headd down. There was
jto
asked what w.vs ?Lo u.-and he her tor three vw; that she hmi j nothing unusual about the. death of
said i ii.t lie thought he would have woiircd tor him, and he bad
eutru:;; cl jTot.i'ohi. in ero,;- fxamtnatitm by Mr.
five of directors with him, and that he
rate of ism most importum ea; e j DoiudM rty, ;ii. Twomey denied in
when they met he wou'd !e ,iui.i!!K J tJ lit r. and he
couldn't l om-- .ie U jtoto haviii , iw a n ei.ld hath to u pa
Jin '!!' ''! ri;iiit.:fiin:ii'teiit".
He said Hat!
isltt"
that
K;!()i
Would beat
jtleitt who j now in ,nii cut era iiistitti-""'i- ,
pjuif
Dr. iw (u-ij
liiui
io him dn mi!)
1'1
and
tiiat she was
or tint asylum,
matron
j: r,X
BUn-- :
i'eli, iano, if i .;: ai rt;;lt,'s .iiaiiei'ii,. jjcauor Twonif v.
mt i r.oi ecu given a
...in
th
in ll.e.ju;!. r. 1:
rUJ
cold baUi, s.ie nald i hut Tcdoia bad
will tUfs iuu ca mi the Mini,!.
iien
charged wlio are in office in the
ier ticeupitiion, site ,i momenta been irrad dally failiiK; she was In
If you wi;l I'm:: eh pro.f of all
rily overcome with emotion, but re j Ule ('ay !., fere she .'. (. !. She !,
on below,' I will prove covered In r
Hist is
"v' ;iuu mouui, una when
miirklv
all (lull's gointc on above." Dr. Da nd
a e. 1:114 tube .was withdrawn nf!ir
Gv clear, concise answer
l)ofcta loid to,
ifiit nil attend- inextion.. She was asked bow h;ir.r ecu in;;
U1,,1!
ld be covered
U,"M
ants, worked too niueii. WiUiena had Virginia .MtuMiu w
"' eonuption. Her con
employ. , nt the5'1"1
never seen any patient treated other
W'"R
her disease. Miss
She sid that she becan t le !"11""1
asylum.
'than with the utmost kindness. He last
that i,l) cob) i,ftths were
day of July, UoI, and quit Heeetq-- Tw0,"'.v
told of an Instance when bo was f ailed her 11 of the
She
game year; that she bad &ls'''n hy "ni'T "f I)r Tipton.
to asKini with a violent patient called never made
s,,r' ,ha' Teofola was fed
complaint to her of pa-- ' w(,s
"Kate," who had attacked Mies Two t'tit being ill treated. Miss Twoutev i,hro"Kh th0 tube ucforo sho
died; bad
mey and had forced her onto a wood- stated that she had never
divvied " WT ,,',t avr '"'S " Ihe floor wet.
v itness said alio had never
pile; that Miss Twomey had asked any patient of
pbced
clothing and had her
Mm to help her, and he took her to
placed in a cold room with the window patient called Teliclta' in a cold cell;
the cold bath, and that Miss Twomey open. Regarding a
patient known as
(Concluded on Page Six.)
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CRYSTAL ICE

I

There is no dread of
hot wcullier.
AS PL'RE AS

11.

CAN BE MADE.

Crystal Ice and

Sash,'Doors, Builders Hardware

Gold Storaete Co.

Both Phones

Wait Paper,

Sherwin-William-

s'

o,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterite Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers
Jap-a-La-

Open Oay and Night.

HEADQUARTERS....
. .

B. F. FORSYTHE

EST I Ttl A TES FURNISHED.
COAL AND WOOD.

1

f5

-

66.

PHQNE

.

CO., Props,

Solo Airents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
Edewood nnd Mierwood Kye

Wljisklts.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

wmmmmmm

(

VJatchesI

&

xCuisine and Service
best to be had

LAS VEGAS, N. AT.

Cold Iiottles I'omery Sec.
Mumm's Kxtra luy.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
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LADIES9, BOYS' AND R&ilRQAB WATCHES

Sold on Payments
Watches Cleaned and Adjusted

No Extra Charge for Adjustment

Work Guaranteed

509 - 6th S:

PHIL. H. DOLL

I

BBC5a

A. T, & S. F. Wsstch Inspector

"if;nzs-- -,

',

&Mmreir

E. losenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

y

-- -

'

1

EIGHT

We give what we advertise.
We misrepresent nothing.
You take positively no chance

self-contr-

Some-patient-

o

OL'R

when trading with us.
--

n

sin

U.IJOSlWS

n

nn

muu

of Unequalled Bargains
During thic BIG SALE

s

Mo-rie- .

CHILDREN'S

Fine Ribbed Hose,

9i worth

I2ic, Special

i

i

-

!

I

i

i

.'".

(

-

t

bi-,-

.;""
ij

Heavy Ribbed Hose, a splendid
44
value at 16 ic,
Special, I1C

pOYS'

I

4f

1U

0

-

yards Figured Lawns, Light
Ground, - - - - Special,

yards Lonsdale or Fruit of the
Loom Muslin,

-

-

Special,

jf

'

75c

j

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
PRISONER CAPTURED.

Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.

GUARD TOMAS MORTIMORE, AFT
ER A LONG TRIP, GETS
HIS MAN.

E. Las Vegas, N.

(Incorporated.)

are the only agent

You

The convict who took French leave
of his guards, in the Hot Springs can
J ;'..".v
,
r
v' Ti
yon early Thursday morning was over
V.- '
'V C
1ft
Vtaken and reeapuml by Guard Jlorti- moro yesterday morning-some two
.
miles up in the mountains above El
Porveuir. The can! sire was effected
without show of residence b- - the convict, although he IiaJ succeeded for
four days In eluding his pursuer. He
was brought to the city this nfter-.-- ,
IN THIS TOWN.
coon- - and turned over
to Marshal
Curtriglit wiio took him to Santa Fe
where he will not be as free to 'come
and ru as he was while working on
the stcon'c route.
t in
Murttwore was one of the guards
LTTER
WILL
o'itr the Las Vegds gang ft orhon
hivns who are .working the mountain
highway, li:k! as the prisoner escaped
during his time of tlnty he was doubly
at the recapture.' The convict
lii out (''irinc; the breakfast hour and
alternately fcfr.ing and running during
the day he succeeded in reaching the
ONVINCING
mountains and during his first night
out reached the Harvey carriage
Lci;.- In ro lie made himself
at
TESTIMONY
home.
He broke open a mm!; deposited there and finding a .good' suit
of. lollies, j;u off his convict garb
(Concluded from second page.)
I)
np'l lie vohW- travelled as a gentle- rooms were
u
y man
always buppust-lost in the mountains. He had
comfortable. Feiieita wore ordinary
v.iu'uleied u:i th: canyon and ar.mnd
she had ducking jackets, and
over the .mountains after getting into skirts;
was a patient on whom it was hard
his new (dot lies (loublinx back until
Whenever she had .
when captured he was not over ten to keep clothing.
,v,",D'
her she was dressed warmly. She
:eet)
miles lrcni the place of escape.
she
thai
Feltcita
often;
had f.)IUwc.l the. trail iij the had visited
N
to a ceil. Miss
i.
Galllnas canyon to the top of the range was sometimes strapped
Felicita be
OUR FUNERAL
and back, scarcely eating or Bleeping Twomsy had directed that
are fit t class
and it' she was negeonuoi'lal.U?,
kepi
the
was
he
four days
out,
APPOINTMENTS
during
and we are
lected u any time by the attendants,
Dunns- the letvg ha:.-- the indomitready at all times to carry out orders
able searcher had one or two livelv t was never reported to' her. Patients in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
door for
We have made a close study of emexi'ersi iiees. He jumped several deer were never strapped to the
for
but
protection or re- balming and our method is
and while beating ih.? quaking asp punishment,
according
near the Schoonmaker ranch ran face straint, said Miss Twomey;. all pa- to the most recent scientific discovermanner
a
to face with a huge Cinnamon bear. tients are strapped in such
ies and modern practice.
Bruin seemed indisposed to give the that they can either' stand or sit, as
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
road for a minute of so, and Morti- - they choose. She said she had never
INDFRTAKERS.
COORS BLOCK
While
more covered him with his rifle pre- struck, hit or kipked ,a patient.
paratory .to a fight, but the hear after she had been in charge as matron she
taking a good look at man and gun, had never used the cold bath but four
sidled off down the mountain.
times, twice with a patient known as
said it was not more than "Kate," once on a patient known as
in marble and brown stone.
twenty feet from him, and he could "Guadalupe," and once on "Irenea."
have killed it easily, but knowing the Witness s.aid she did not think that
All work guaranteed.
vitality of the huge species he was "Irenea's" head was ducked; that the
Yards, Cor Tcntb, street and
Douglas avenue.
dubious about making the shot ef- patients were only dipped in and taken
fective enough to keep the bear from out. "Irenea" had been fighting the
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
Retting at him. His line of retreat patients and attendants every day for
was entirely cut off by fallen timber,
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
several days, and th.at in this instance
fco he let the animal go.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
t,
Mrs.
the cold bath was given by
Not long after the bear incident
Miss Morrissey and herself. Department of the Interior,
Mortimore overhauled his man. RobLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Witness didn't know whether any uno
inson didn't seem a bit sorry to see
April 7,
else helped or not. Patient afterwards
the guard. The convict had hart a
Notice is hereby given that the folshe
now
is
and
got well,
,a. home,
rough experience and his diet had
Sometimes lowing named settler- has filed notice
understands.
been woefully slim. He expressed his (witness)of his intention to make final proof
patients could be controlled by per- in
support of his claim, and that said
regret that he had allowed his desire
for freedom to induce him to make suasion, but not always; but persua- proof will he made before Bobt. L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
the bad break when he saw opportun- sion was always tried first.
O. L. Gregory was then placed on
at Las Vegas, N. M on June 8, 1003,
ity, and said he supposed' that he
would now have to go back to the the stand.
viz:
O. L. Gregory's Testimony.
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE.
penitentiary instead of enjoying the
Mr. Gregory testified that It. L.
for the SW
SE
of NE
of NW
comparative liberty of the mountain
while an attendant at the inNW
of SE
camp near the Hot Springs.
and NE
of SW
'See. 5, T. 9 N. H. 14 E.
By the way, if the editor of the San- stitution, had come to him several
ta Fe New Mexican or any other body times with petty stories about the
He names the following witnesses
should ask you, just tell them that our steward. He spoke much of his own to prove his continuous residence upon
friend. F. H. Pierce, besides being a qualifications and told of different and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chico, N.
good president of a water company, ways of managing matters iu vogue in
is O. K. when it comes to the matter institutions where lie had worked. Mr. M.; Emiterid Chavez of Anton Chico,
of recapturing convicts. Over In San- Gregory had learned that JDorbandt N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
ta Fe, even though blood hounds take was trying to undermine Steward Chico, N.
Gregogio Archibeca, of
the trail, the convicts who happen to Ward and had given him no encour- Anton Chico, N. M.MANUEL R. OTERO,
get beyond the great, gray wall ; have agement to make complaints. Later,
a way of remaining on the outside. after Dorbandt hail had trouble with
190-3Register.
,
Mr. Pierce intends to establish a
Ward, after having been reprimanded
(Ilnmehteml Kntry No, 6W2.)
as assistant warden of the pen- - for gross neglect of duty, and had been
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
convict
this
and
recapture
itentiay
discharged, he came to witness and DKl'AHTMKNT Of THE INTKKIOK.
Hobinson. if it look all summer.
l.itcil OIIicb lit Snain Fe. N. M., jI
an led to be reinstated, .apologizing
March id. VMl
Accordingly to the guard. Tomas for what he had said and
speaking
Notice 13 hereby given that the folMortimore, lie said: "Now, Tenia's, well of i he
management of the insti- lowing named settler has filed notice
yon iot t.ii at man get. away. As yen tution. Mr.
also testified that of his
Gregory
intention to commute to cash
alue your lucrative job and your
in-- .
Da Costa had cou:o r. him and
and niako final proof In support of his
re; a
man Etui &n officer,
had attempted to undermine Dr. Tip-tor- claim, and that said
proof will he
worthy of tru-t- . bring him back. It
f aying tint he could do the work made before the U. S. Court Commisis up to you. tiring it. down or somea; the ir.stiiutlou a wc.il us it. was sioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on June
thing is going to drop arnttsi hi re,
hen;;.; done, and that i: would cost 22, 1903, viz:
hard
and
mighty quick;
drop awfully
the board less money.
'JULIAN COCA
too."
south
for the south
southwest
Si) mi .tail od on his trusty Blend and
To Clcse Oregon Short Line Coal.
section 4, township
routheast
an-,"with, a good rifle, Tomas m
NEW VOUK, June 2.hx re! road Kl north, range 14 east.
nut. At I'ecos, Saturday, he found
He names ho following witnesses
his man had preceded him by r.o g:v;ti and financial circles it is expected that
the deal between Senator ClarU and to prove his continuous restldenco updistance. But Toman' hor?-- hart
ten leg weary. The. guard telegraphed 13. H. llarninaii, by which the San on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
for permission to come in and refit. Pedro road is to acquire i 50 miles
Mr. Pierce telegraphed hack, "(let an- of the Oregon Short Lino, will be N. M., and Juan Rlbcra, Juan Martinez
other horse and go on. r.Hng hi your closed in Nov York within a day o" y Zamora, Juan Esquibel, all of Gull-Ion- ,
N. M.
man when you come." An"! Tenia. two, A. meeting to tatify the Mih) in
MANUEL It. OTERO
bi
at1dm
hebl
be
to
will
hereinbefore
week
as
and
be
this
brought
1
Register.
tended by Senator Clark, Senaior
Plttinger has just received n fine KeartiS and other directors and
assortment of picture frame mouldof he roadu (nncerned.
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
w y;
r.co
iiiter;Sl is inatiifested in ..he
wall
and colorings in
paper,
137-tf
de.il in Wail treet heeause of. the efSixth street.
I.
fect ii will have on the plans of Gcorg-,Iu all Ha eta;;os.
For the most beautiful rooms in the Gould for 'the completion of his transEly's Cream Ram
mmimi rv.
southwest, go. to La Pension in the continental line..
rirniuf ,oetlifMnn(i hi a!
lCS-tf- .
'Coors block.
tliKfisc--

wo

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

will have in Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

;

-

M,

Dear Sir:

VJE ARE HOT AFRAID

Escaped Convict had Found Trunk
Full of Clothes and Replaced Pris
on Garb for More Genteel Clothes
Encounter With a Bear.

Gross, Kelly & Company

Mr. George T. Hill,

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Samples Now On Display

WOOL, HIDES

Home Phone 140.

I2lh and National.

4

X
X
4

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

Gems on IVffi Offers of all Kinds
filaslc sy Other Mouses and

i

LJ.

LEWIS

w

?)

t:

1

MA

1

hlLNDERTAKEfG
v

rj'r'U

i

Sells

7eryiliiii

BDCgias ATCfine

4

s

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store
The Variety j Immense.
Th Jitali(,Y is Trmifiiriuiis.
The Viilut'S nr' I'lijiroctMUMitt'd.

yLHiii

FE.

N.

M.

Flro Proof, Elncirio Lighted,
Stoan Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths
and Sanitary Plumbing
4
v nrovjstvout.
Le.rge Sa.mple Room for

PBE-INVEffl-

For Tuesday Only.

Corn-mercl- al

American or European Plan,

J

Proprietor and Owner.

2
9

...THE...

".

yards Cotton

X

GEO. E. ELLIS.

SAL

CLEARING

RY

Men.

I

& BRO,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

m fiioi
SANTA

LEVY

HENRY

pill

ill!

A SPECIALTY

Geo T. Hill. I

OFANY COMPETITION

fill

AM FELTS

30c

Challies for....

I

yards limit to each customer,

10

4--

Mor-timor- e

dlub

,

0

.......

ial..

n

Prop.

com.

.......

SIXTH

STREET

J

0

$2.05-Specia-

MRS. wm.

0

. .

.

Values in Lace Curtains, 51-iwide, V2 yds lon, 0 I 7C
I . I
worth
l....

0

a

fir3 G

Ira size, worth

Mi

Model Restaurant.

EAST LAS VEGAS

v

Z

THE BEST MEALS
vnu

- '.s

in flic City

Monuments

Mor-timor-

$1.25-Spec-

Prompt Table Service

0
9
0

rcrv

TIP-TO- P

0

i

Railroad Avenue.

,JkI:i?

;W,wi.s

King

All

- -of -Cigar.

HIAWATHA
Homo
Manufactured

ATiwiirtM

-

-

5c.

-

Wacfo mnd Union Mmda.
by E. SCHEELE.

.

Lmm

Vegam.

Dor-band-

LAS VEGAS.

-

4
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I

I

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

Mail'd 'Itlil WrAHlA1)'tt Ihllll.Al'Cl
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Soapf Ssapf Soap I
SPECIAL -- SATURDAY.

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

'

v

ISpring Suits!
--

Goods In the Piece
to select from. . . .

STAR

I

12 oz. Bars $1. 00 j Meat
I1

HOT CHEAP SOAP,
but the FAMOUS OLIVETTk

L. V. Phone 30.

i

Russell,

tailok.

i Detteriok
401 Railroad Avonuo.
&

RosEoennY.

Market
Southwest Cor.

Both Kansas City

V

and

PIm.

native y

Meats.

(

'

r-

all-wo- ol

...........

reputation

n

Ladies' Black Lawn Waists. . . . . . ,
l)c
25c
Ladies' 75c grade Linen Skirts.
25c
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts.
Ladies' $2.50 Melton Walking Skirts 81.48
Men's Fancy Socks, a pair, at. .... . 10c
Men's Unlaundered Shirts .......... 35c
Men's and Boys' Linen Collars.. 3 for 25c
9c
Boys' Webb Suspenders, a paii
...
49c
Knee
Pacts.
Boys' 85c Corduroy
Knee
...... 49c
75c
Pants
Boys'
One Lot of Boys' Knee Pants. ...... 19c

35c
yards Best Calico for
35c
...
.
yards Best Fast Lawn.
$1.00
yards Best Organdie
$1.00
ards Best Lawn, colored
.
.
$1.00
yards Fancy Crepe Effects..
60c
Muslin
Unbleached
yards
finished
soft
(0c
Bleached
Muslin,
yds
Misses' and Children's Rubbers. . . . 19c
59c
Boys' Rubber Coats
.............
.$1.75
Slickers.
Boys' Double
. .$2.00
Men's Double Slickers.
$3.00
Men's Double Pommel Slickers.
10
10
8
10
12
10
10

Dor-band- t,

1

June03

The Following Prices Till the 30th Day of

A

st

k?

'Xfi'K ,x

iffcy

olfi-cUl- s

Nasal

e

CATARRH

imintiratio.
Itciincnliirrh and driven
;
.v.-B
a C".I1 In tlte liuad

tlio

P. CIDDIO,

SAN

MIGUEL

does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladies' clothing In the most
manner. Ladies' and gentle-man'tailor.

E'.Y BWOTUEHS.

.. Him,

',inn s:;.t,:;
V

flon

the (Ires T'of civilization."

'

Put

1

til lictull
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LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracit

Coal, Charcoal and "j'
A
Wood.

HAY and GRAIN

JAMES O'DYRIIE,
Cor. Twelfth mnd Lincoln,
Colo'l'lione55

HENRY
SuccwsRor

LORENZEtl
to A. 0. SCHMIDT

Manufacturer

of

Wagons, Carrlagas,
and Doaler la all kinds of

Wagon M Moral, end Heavy Herd'
warm. Cenerml Blackmmlthlng
end Hereeehoelng m Specialty. Satlalaction Guaranteed
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARt

'.

CLOUUCROFT,
nmi bh Biiiumr prpparations
together and It gives the best the Premier Summer Hesort of the
o
satisfaction of any medlnone I have Southwest, send four cents postage to
A. H. BROWN,
All kinds of shirt waists laundered ever sold, f guarantee every bottls of
it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland. Mich.
General Passenger Agent,
725
Mrs.
Sullivan,
satisfactorily by
E. P.-This remedy Is for sale by all drug
System,
lD3 tf
Seventh street.
.
El Paso, Tex
g:sn.

and

Wlioliwitlfi

,

s

151

las Vef as Roller Hills,
j.r. "smith. Prop.

.1

also lessons in
DRESSMAKING,
cutting find .ewing; the French tail- fjiilekly.
n :im Halm in plncwil InW ''.) 11'.' 'i,: :
or system,, square and tape, taught.
i
miTnlirnr.n soil is a'wrli d.
met
$1.00
allowed
per day niHlint anil a eufn follnw. It i n"t 3i
Pupils
while iearnlng. Pethoud & Co., 610 not pwlncn rnrrrint!. i nt:r ?'f.
r.'
!r.
IST-l.
id f.
Douglas avenue.
((itorhyiii;!; Trb!

BASK

Ims Xtnu 'I'hmm

ItucU . I.u rii I pf K'. Klilm-TrouhlP. Si'iiritlxlit.
Toot n ache, SureNlpplufi, llunm, Kamchi-- .
Yvyvv. Clillln, C'nllc, (Jlnilcr. 1'llfH.
I'hln id llm iiunis. I telling, and all pain fill
nlllii-tlon-

ROMERO DRUO CO.,
Las Vegas, N.

M., U. 8. A.

F.li'Ctrli: Fxifir HWIk.
ArmuiirluUim,
Itiirtrliir Aliirum, hiic! I'rlviitu Telephone ut JtvuMtniihle liMen,

EXCHANGE RATES V
Orrw.r,: $'ifl per Annum
Kkhiuknck: 115 ov.t Aiinnro
tAft ataAS. A. M

DAN R HOD EC
...iiACh

Bert Hack Pcrvlc

Xiiti..

i.vr...

In the city.

Mecto all

itt.9DrotnuViv tiundniM

f
BUILDING.
assocPennsylvania, rich In historic

INVESTIGATION

PENNSYLVANIA'S

iations and buildings, which mean so
much In the history of the United
PUBLISHED BY
States, does not propose to turn in
The Las Vegas Publishing Co that direction when preparing to erect
a state building at the St. Louis
STABLISHEO 1879- world's fair. It is to have "a Greek
highly ornamented and montemple,
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
in character," surrounded by
umental
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
a peristyle,' with a courtyard ornamented with statuary and fountains.
EnUn-at the pnU,jt:t at La Veijn In
the rotunda of this structure
an xfrotid-diimnU'r.
most Incongruous housing is to be
placed the Liberty boll, which has
Rates of Subscription.
been made a veritable tramp by those
I 2?
who control it, and some day will
by currier
Dally, per
'
Iialiy. (mr month, by carrier........
likely meet an inglorious fate in
very
'"
mull
r month, by
J'nily,
smash-up- .
On its St. Louis
months, by mall....
Daily, tlirec
railroad
a
....
m
moiiiSis, by mail
Itniiy,
:
its to
'
one
expend
mail
Pennsylvania
by
year,
Pally,
Mil building
Wtiekly uplio. nerveur,
JOO ion.
Including' the furnishing,
it is Just as well the Spring-fle- !
Nc.w-alrn should report W the cuuntlmr-rm- Perhaps
thinks that Penn-tany Irregularity ir inattention on the
Republican
ill lh Unlivery of Ion Ujitlc.
part ofeiirrli-r- can
to
is
not
duplicate Indopend-have Urn OpUij dullvcrnd
to ttit-i- di poi In any pin t of liii- - city by the
in these days of
'
for
ball,
example,
eu be made
carrier, urdur or eomuiainU
tsmnishlng Ponnypaoker and the
by lk'line, poatat, or in invwni.
.!iel Uw that he dares not attempt
The otitic will not. under any fircuj
o
enforce.
atatiiM-N,
for ttn return or
wi-e-

d

(

News-di'iiiu-

r

responsible
,yj
kit iilriifiif any rejected iiiitnui-rli- t wifib so
rewill lie made to tlilx rule,
VV'I"
Ni
wnl
or eneioj.iiru.
gard to eit her letter
the editor nilwr Into eorrt'sponUniiCti eooei-not rejected iiianuHcriv.
I

hiilH

MONDAY

EVENING,

JUNK

U anybody grumbling
weather?

about

ROASTS PENNYPACKER.
Charles Emory Smith treats on the
Pennypacker libel law In the inde
pendent, and to begin with explains
that the Governor of. Pennsylvania is
a man. of rugged honesty and inher
ent rectitude of character," but with

mo;!.

the

Yesterday was tho longest day of

the year.
And now New York reports a flood.
Must be raining in Loudon.
JJ!

L- I-

',!

shrieked when
Alexander fell. At least it. would have
Khrloked if it had foreseen the new
Servian cabinet list.
And the alphabet

Thin horrid pronouncement originated wnh iho Atlanta .Journal: " Notwithstanding the protests of tins loyal
Servians agains Ida accession to the
throne It seems King Karugeorgeviteh
doesn't karadamovik'h'."
A

nitroberol

clti-v-

s

have forbidden

use of gunpowder In any form on
4th of .July. They art' sensible in so
far as they go but tbey should have
Included dynamite to head off the fool

the

who tries to make a noise with that
simple compound and a pair of anvils.
The woman who called herself Virginia Maesters and the other Mrs.
Jaramillo should bo arrested for
Their evidence given at the
hearing by the asylum investigating
committee was proven false by many
reputable witnesses and by the records
of tho Insltutlon.
pc-Jury-

Advices

.

from Toledo, Ohio, are to

the effect that the Capital Light and
Power company, of which Professor J.
(3. llalapletis Is manager, has alsuil
completed arrangements for commenc
ing aeltyil const ruction work on its
power plant to be located on the Po
cos river fourteen miles east of Santa
Fo.

a guileless simplicity" and "a mental
twist which led him into ludicrous
displays that afford an unbounded
theme for satire." So simple is Pen
nypacker, says Mr. Smith, that lie
grew hot over the cartoons provoked
by hi-- silly remarks, and the politic
ians seined on his personal vexation,
as expressed in his inaugural address,
as a convenient excuse for applying
the muzzle which they had long wanted to fix on the, newspapers. Tho result was the law in rjiioition, which
Mr. Smith pronounces "one of rhe
most, infamous measures ever enacted
And
by an American legislature."
then Mr. Smith speaks ably as to the
value? of the newspapers as a check on
bad government, ami on evil doing in
all affairs.

IIIIIHHK1IG

COMPLETED.

committee ap
The investigating
pointed by Governor Otero to sift the
asylum charges has sent its report
to the governor. The committee, as
a courtesy, request that the report
be not used by The Optic until it has
reached the executive. The governor
is on his way to Santa Rosa. The
Optic has sent messages in an effort to intercept him, and hopes to
have authority to use the report by
tomorrow. But there can be no doubt
as to tho belief of the scientific and
honorable men who conducted the
investigation in the excellent, maa
agement of the asylum. Throughout
the investigation, as the lowest mo
tives were ni;ido apparent, las the
witnesses in support of the charges
contradicted themselves and manifested the pettiest and most bitter animus, when the scandal monger at
tempted to do Ms dirty work, whef.
the whole truth of the most disgrace
ful plot that ever was hatched in Las
Vegas became clear, the members of
the corn mil tee were unable to refrain
from expressing their disgtiss.
It
needed not the splendid testimony of
those called for the institution to
brand tho accusers as perjurers.
Saturday night the members of the
investigating committee held a long
session, and nearly all day yesterday
they were in session. The transcript
of all the proceedings will be made
by Mr. Gortner and given to the

Must Have the Correct Time.

Railroad

REPAIRING
I

All Standard makes

A.

StS.F.

Watch Inspector.

JJa

Mm
-

-

Jeweler and Optician.
IMH8HI

606 Douglas Avenue.

SPORLEDER SHOE

CO.

HASONIC TEMPLE

ipessnsil Ssille

23

Simp
Pa'r

pair

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox; different styles in Black Vicl Kid
to 5.
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2
1-

-2

at One Dollar.

All Go in This Sale

-

high-clas-

Dr.

I

5YIMAN BRAND

I PURE

Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,

California

s

rt Vall Paper V

GH

J-ji-

ceilings and borders.

PJJoore Lumber (So.

OLIVE OIL
We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
5 and have ju3t received a ship- g ment all sizes from half- pint
S to one gallon.
5
S

I

If

Care

You

Browne & Manzanares Co

for QUALITY

WHOLESALE

Try Thii.

!

m

James A. Dick,

Williams.

DEALERS IN

vDEN.TISIv

.

PELTS

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Fifty Years the Standard

f'Esa

m

WOOLS, HIDES AND

GROCER.

Geh-ring'-

SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.

",

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Siy n of
report tf the banks

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

A

The

try

show lint! Ilieri was a

EL

all over the coun
lurui inerrnv! In

PASO, TEXAS.

dcpohllsdurltK the year.

IV
by cli l you tut help swell the toUl'r
Instriel ef making ay incut In rns.li. bay
ln
dispute almut Hccmiiit. and running
ebanc'o i f bavlim y nir money stolen, would
It not. hi
to deposit It liera and make
payments by check'
r

Plaza Trust
MS

Mr;.
first-clas-

s

street.

Morocco.

The St. Louis exposition must hav
Its scries of postage stamps, Just a
the other shows have had. and d
t
damp
signs for (die, two and
It i
are now under consideration.
led
in
the
who
those
that
expected
negotiations which resulted In tin
1mlsiana purchase will, supply par

&

Savinjs Hank

VKUAS.

F. GEHRING

J:

N. M.

reduction on tailor made
$13 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$S te $12.
1003
Call at Mrs. Standlsh's,
510.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev10C-tens of Chicago.

Challenge Refrigerators
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks in Variety
SHEEP

f

Awarded
Jligles! Honors World's Fair.

Highest Tests

U.

S. Gsv't Ghenhh

PRICE BAKING rOWCER CO. CHICAGO.

The best of material, carefully preby
pared, nicely and quickly served,
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dlnlnft room such Is Duvall's
276-t- f
Restaurant.
Ladles! I clean silk waists and
laces. Gits Holmes, 615 Sixth street.
183-6-

t

- MASONIC TEMPLE,
Sells the Famous

Meal
Quick
Ranges
and the Perfect

Ward Is prepared to do
dressmaking at !I02 Third
172-lL. V. 'Phono 174.

M. B.

suit, suits formally

five-cen-

Thomas Jeffer
son, then president, Robert 1. Living!
ton, minister to France, and Napoleon
Uonaparte. Hut the face of a foreign
er on one of Uncle Sam's stamps
What has been, may be, It Is argued
The nortralt of Queen Isabella of
Spain was borne on oue of the stamps
of the Columbian series.

Tm

e

193-lw-

traits for tile stamps

sm

ing

GOLD, GOLD FILL
ED, SILVER or
NICKEL CASES.

e

Those who refuse to accept tin FOR RENT Ono nicely furnished
.
room. 72fi Grand Ave!
findings of the committee ns to the
"Urlght Eyes," the Indian woman truth of the charges made against the
FOR RUNT Four rooms complete
became asvliim management, are either hop
who as Siisotte I.a Flesrhe
for housekeeping with bath. fi20
prominent more than a score of years lessly Inciting or actuated by the most
PJ4 fit
cam
Twelfth street.
earnest
brilliant
and
ago by her
contemptible of motives. This tiling
paign, in addresses all over the north is hurl ing Las Vegas and the man or
em states, in behalf of the Pontics woman who aids in keeping up the
ESTABLISHED:i888.
an Indian tribe connected with her talk should be held as an enemy to
B. M.
own nation of the Omnhas, Inn died at the best interests of the city and treat
Neb.
In
Bancroft.
her home
ed as such.
Thft most modnrrv appliances
for
Uonti.itry. V V
Emperor Francis Joseph's message Taiwn hose of best brands at
of congratulation to King Peter con
It.
Bridge St. . - LasVeriaa. N. M
tains a feeble deprecatory note con
corning assassination, but the czar's
A
Is strangely silent on that point.
ruler whose grandfather was blown up
by dynnmite might be expected to
have some positive convictions on th
subject. Of nil the European power
Great Urlialn alone, has expressed
ahhorrance of (he brutal assassination
FT
of the Servian monarches by with
drawing her minister from Pel
grade.
Richard C. Morse, for. thlrty-thre- t
years general Hertvlary of the interim
tional committee of die Young Men's
Christian association. hat come back
from a tour around tho world, on
which he has visited the r,,r,oi nssocla
tions which have grown up under bis
care, and compose more than t;no,onn
members. The journey covered IS
Of course the associations o
days.
Europe ure very numor.uu, nearly half
the whoje number, ami many of the
are half a century old. India has a
gootl many association,. Cairo has a
thriving one, and the newest field ,1s

Reliable watches
loaned while mak

:

atlo west prices.

Thank tho Lord Las Vegas has the
good fortune to number among her
people a large number of thoso desclp- les of sweet charity who "think not
evil." For the few who seize upon
every absured hint of scandal to roll
It under their tongues as a sweet
morsel nothing but. odium is due.

Arnst.the tailor, Having decided to
locate in a larger city, I will sell, during the next, thirty days, for cash, ail
kinds of men's garments made to ord
per
er, at a reduction of twenty-fivcent from regular prices.
fine
One hundred and seventy-fivBARKUS IS WILLING.
Scotch suitings, regular price $35 to
The knowing ones smile when $:.0. now $25 to $37.50.
fine clay worsted suit
Seventy-fivthey hear that Senator Hcverldge is
not a candidate for
Inge, regular price, $40 to $55, now
lleveridge is playing a smooth game $:,0 to $12.50.
of politics, having everything to gain
Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
and nothing to lose. Ho takes a risk- price $.'!0 to $50, now $25 to $;)7.50.
It Is true, of running his political plow
One hundred Scotch and worsted
into a stump later on, for every In trousers, regular price $9 to $15, now
diana 'politician is looking out for the $6.50 to $11.
main chance and somebody is likely
Fancy vestings and overcoats at
same reduction of twenty-fivto bob up and say:
per
'See here, you can't be a candidate cent. This gives you an opportunity
to get large values in
for the senate and the
goods
and workmanship at lowest prices
at tho same time."
Hut the wilv Mr. lleveridge has
Respectfully,
THEO. ARNST,
made provision against such an enter
C12 Douglas avenue.
gency and If the knockers get to pres
slnii him too hard he can refer them Las Vegas, N. M June 18, PJ03. PJl-t- f
to his repeated statements that he is
Use Crystal ice; it brought the price
not a candidate for the
tial nomination not denying, mean down, also our pure distilled water
182-t- f
while, that he is willing to be forced. is free from all disease germs.

mm

VJatchcG

DIP

TANKS

SADDLERY
REPAIR
DYE
and
men's clothing and ladies' fine
tailorgarments. Also high-clas- s
GUS
ing. Work guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
CLEAN,

I

ALL

SIZES

HARNESS.
HOTOS,
VIEWS,
BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
189-lcity ball.

r

Oil tilt

THE POPE'S CONDITION.

I

painted; nice lawn, large lot and
barn, water paid. Old Town; $12.50.

PERSONAL

THE GREAT OLD MAN STILL ABLE
TO PERFORM POTIFICIAL
DUTIES.
Attorney and Mrs. Bunker were at
Hot
the
Springs Sunday.
His Features Slightly More Clear Cut,
Max Nordhaua and Julius Eisemanu
His Hands Tremble Perceptibly, But
spent yesterday at Trout Springs.
His Voice is Plainly Heard.
Attorney V. G. Koogler went to
Mora on legal business yesterday.
ROME, Juue 22. The concistory toGeo! Crosson, A. L. Quinley and sevday was specially important, owing to
eral others left on a prospecting trip persistent rumors regarding the pope's
this morning.
ill health and previous postponements.
E. H. Beirnbaum, collector and treass
Naturally, the ceremony in which the
urer of Mora county is in the city for pope, half hidden in vestments, is
a day or two.
born on a chair and is continually asAttorney Chas. A. Spiess left yes- sisted, is not the best opportunity to
terday for Tuctimoari, called to attend judge of his appearance or state of
to legal business.
health, but a man capable of underC. M. and V. S. Moore and families
the strain of such a function
were among the throng of visitors to going
has plenty of vitality. The pontiff's
i'ie Hot Springs jesterdav.
features seemed slightly more clear
Capt. J. G. Clancey and his daughter
and his hands trembled perceptCorrine left for their home twenty-fiv- cut,
but his voice is plainly heard,
ibly,
miles south of Santa Rosa this
it has lost something of its
though
morning.
The ceremony was shortened
power.
Word comes from Sania Fe that
as
as possible and only lasted
much
Governor Otero and Secretary J. Y.
thirty-fivminutes.
Santa
for
Raynolds left last night
O
lima, via El Paso.
of
Jubilee
of St. John.
Knights
ColoJ. E. Elder, manager of the
COLUMBUS, Ohio, 'June
rado telephone company is up from
silver jubilee convention of
the
Albuquerque to confer with Denver
men regarding the long distance line. Knights of St. John began in this city
of today, and will continue until ThursThomas McGeorge, manager
Alday ; vening. It is estimated that not
llradstreet's commercial agency at
atthe
city fewer than 20,000 persons are in
buquerque, passed through
from
tendance.
all
the
Delegations
yesterday on bis way homo from an
slates and from several of the prov
eastern trip.
inces of Canada are present. CalifornRichard Dunn accompanied by Suria, New Mexico, Colorado and other
veyor Levy and a number of other men distant' states have sent teams to comleft this morning for his new tie camp
in the prize drills, which arc an
170 miles to the southward in the pete
feature of the international
important
Man.ano mountains.
gathering.
Dayton. Ohio where the
Dr. 0. C. Bryan of Alamogordo, pres- order was
has sent nearly
originated,
ident of the territorial medical so- 5,000
representatives.
Philadelphia,
ciety, Dr. W. C. Porterfield of Silver Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleveland,
St.
City, members of the asylum investi- Ixiuis, Erie and numerous other cities
gating committee went home yester- are likewise represented by unusually
day.
large delegations.
Fred Gerhardt the Las Truchas
The morning began with a visit in
ranchman, whose own vine and fig a body to St. Joseph's Cathedral,
tree are some hundred and twenty odd where pontifical high mass was cele
miles from the Meadows is here tran- brated by Archbishop Moeller.
The
sacting business, lie expects to get religious services concluded, the deleaway for homo tomorrow.
gates adjourned to the board of trade
13. V. Chaves, the Albuquerque atauditorium, where the formal opening
torney ami H. M. Dougherty, the able exercises were held. Addresses of
democratic leader of Socorro county welcome were delivered by Governor
who conducted so thorough an exam- Nach, Mayor Jeffrey and others. The
ination of the witnesses in the asylum responses were by Henry J. Fries of
were passengers
for Erie, supreme president of the order,
investigation
home last night on No. 7.
and Mrs. Louise Zang of Columbus,
Dr. J. Frank McConnell of Las Cru-ce- supreme president of the Ladies' Aux
one of the four able physicians iliary. This afternoon there was a
on the asylum investigating Commit- great parade of the delegates, more
tee left for home this afternoon. Dr. than 10,000 men in uniform being in
McConnell was the representative of'J'ne
Tomorrow the convention will get
the territorial medical society at the
to business, of which there is a
down
MediNational
great meeting of the
cal association recently held in New lot to attend to, and the election of officers may take place late in the even
Orleans.
ing. In the afternoon the prize drills
will begin at Neil park.
e

e
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

UKl

SOD

193-tf- .

Adobe, Railroad avenue; $7.50.
193-tf- .

Office room with large closet, second
.

story; $7.00.
Storage room for household gwds.
Rooms for light house
WANTED
keeping; aUo houses furnished or
unfurnished.
MOORE REAL. ESTATE AND IN
193-tf- .
VESTMENT CO.
193-tf-

J.
Dm

M.

Surplus, $50,000.00,

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

T. HOSKINS,

.

FRANK SPRINGER,

CUNNINGHAM,

Vice-Pro- s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Ticket for sale to Kansas City or
It
Topeka at 'Imperial restaurant.

H. COKE,

President

Go to Patty's for poultry netting.
window screen, lawn hose and garden
136-t- f
tools.

Just received by Misses O'Brien,
midsummer hats in white pique and
duck.
Always the latest things are
lS7-t- f
seen here. Bridge street.

Vice-Presid-

D. T. HOSKINS,

ent

SAVINGS BANK,
ff" SAVE your oarnlngs by depositing thorn in THE IAS VEGAS
dollar saved is two dollars made"
wharo they will bring you an income.
"Every
Nodoposits received ol loss than $lm Interest paid on all doposits of $5 and over.

-

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with batu and electric ngnt:
convenient to both towns. Call at
188-t- f
1015 Dougles avenue.

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

;ooooooooooot;ooooooocoocx

E. G. MURPHEY,

Everybody can have ice cream
they buy freezer? at Gearing's; he
It.
sells the best.
if

Druggist
and

Fuel Co.,
The Las Vegas Light
are now prepares to rurnisn wtiiew
Creek coal at $1.50 por ton deUvered,
127 tf
or $3.90 by the car

Bookseller.

Davis & Svdes

Wanted, young man of twentyl to
work out of town. Apply 02 Main.lt

Crockett Block

Replenishing Sale

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

This Week

To secure
you

Co.

Firniture

Rosenthal

the

This Ad.

with

ti

you

4

Metal Fold. Bed

for $

9.48

for

9.85

Comb, Book Caccs for

1-

2-

Birdseye Chiffoniere
$25 Birdseye Chiffoniere
Chiffonieres
$13.50

13.98

Ladies' Golden Desks

6.98

$12.50 Lad's Birdseye Desk

2-

-

$8.50 Washstands d'ble top

....

20o PACKAGE

at a Low Price.

j

Stearns, Grocer.
This Week.

H.

V

....

H

444

ji

DINING

.
!

ROOM
...

,

AND

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

inc

un

c
AT

FOUND

IS

1 1 1 1 1 1

11

1 1 1

1 1 1 1

H

1 1 1 1

II

I

I

NOW

I:

$

Filters

1

1

1

1

r

- N.M.

I

fC

I

!i
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANT

'

FRIENDS AT THE J)EPOT
TAKE THEM

TO

!

DUVAUS...

j

FOR A
GOOD

;

DINNER.

ervt Colors.

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

T

!

SUIT J J Crown the Feast
SUIT J it
SUIT
SUIT t i Ferndell
T

THE
THE
THE
THE

I

is delicious on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs "and

.

i

Veg-Itablo-

.

SEE THEM YOU'LL WANT ONE

IF

... CENTER STREET,

;

Them: Four Grades and umer- -

LOT,
LOT.
LOT.
LOT.

J 1",

A. UTAH'S

;!

::

SUMMER.
SUIT

A FILTER

ST.

i1

thk time to get imu your

is

"

A

2.48

9.43

PA LAC

MOST COMMODIOUSS

;

7.98

..THE..

!;

) in

1.24

Refrigerators
Mantel Bed

THE

g:

Colorado Strawberries Coming

''

'

i;

5.85
7.98

Screens

3 $2

J.

$

. . 7.48

$12 Golden Music Cabinet
13.50 Golden Book Shelves

REDUCED FROM

Fino Article

9.75
5.98

.

2 Packages for 25 cfc,

1

.19.48

..

Ladies' Golden Deslu

-

-

5

1

1-

3-

Mali Wheat Biscuiia

13.75

-

1

(7a

Cash.

Metal Fold. Bed

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

prices

special

must bring

Las Vegas

Dearth

S. R.

GRAND

'II.
Harvey and Mrs Harvey
There is no coward so low, no crim-nia- l reached town sunset Friday evening
of returning guests
so contemptible as the one that with a hack-loaattacks the reputation of a virtuous after an entire day's travel by way of
Agua Zarca. High water in the Gall- - that
lady.
inas prevented them from using the
F. H. Pierce has received from his canyon road and they were compelled
X We Hsxve
,
way
Kentucky friends a clipping from a to come in by the
ti
ter
stone
San Antonio paper, which states the through mud reaching the wagon hubs
The Sutton Tripoli
particulars of the bursting of a reser- in many places. Three times on the removes all impurities from water
voir at Las Vegas and the drowning journey the passengers were obliged
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
.
of many people. His wife telegraphed to descend and the baggage was un1
perfectly simple, Instantly clean-ableloaded to enable Mr. Harvey's sturdy
See it working at The Optic
to know of his safety.
team to dislodge the carriage from
For sale by S. P. Flint.
office.
The Oregon flood produced its Paul miry spots. It was an experience
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
Revere, and his name, Leslie Matlock, from which all are thankful to have
is worthy of a living poem. Matlock escaped without accident. Mr. Harvey
rode at a terrific pace just In front describes the mountains as streaming
of the raging flood. His warning saved with water from every cleft and canhundreds of lives, and he rode out of yon while the freah verdure is wonthe narrow canyon not one minute too derfully beautiful and particularly
soon to save his own life.
pleasing to him because of the promWILLIAM VAUGHN
ise of abundant pasturage. The reX
YOU
be
will
V. S. Hargrave, the
the
to
resort
turn
large
lofty
trip
sheep owner of the Salido, who sold attempted by the usual route unless
BEST APPOINTMENTS
out profitably some years ago, since heavy rains fall tonight.
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
when he has been living with ease
U
an.l
ATTENTION
COURTEOUS
maker
E.
the
Scheele,
cigar
in the delightful climate of San
Is now located at 129 Railmiisclan,
In
upon his
Diego, Calif., dropped
he adis all to call
friends here Saturday afternoon and road avenue where
$ SANTA FE,
or wish lessmoke
who
a
went
good
is now at the Plaza hotel. Mr. Harcornet
sons on band instruments,
grave retains the vigor of his younger
especially.
days, in spite of the fact that he is
THIS IS THE CAN.
a veteran of the Rebellion and a
Don't forget the class for beginvictim of frightful accidents In mines ners will Btart Wednesday night at 8
LEAVE ORDER NOW.
and railroad wrecks, and is now near-in- o'clock. Gentleman with lady,
for
his sixtieth year. His chief pleas- the term of ten lessons. Gentlemen,
SMOOTH
ure is meeting with bis old comrades $1; ladies, $2.
.
of the G. A. R. and talking over the
EDGES
J. Judell offers a reward for the re
days gone by.
turn of gold rimmed eyeglasses lost
on
'
The Martinez Publishing company Saturday.
It
began work this morning on a new
COLLARS
If you want to gain flesh and feel
office building adjoining their printing
pure.
bouse at the corner of Eighth street well drink Macbeth water;
GUFFS
and tymglas avenue. The room is sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
livered where you want It by Peter
Imperatively demanded by the require188-tments jut their newspaper, La Voz del Roth.
Pueblo, and work will be pushed to
Hammocks as fine and fancy as yon
the utmost. The plans are by Archi- want them at Gehrltig'H.
It.
tect Palladino of El Paso, and are for
one story, with walls of proper thickBrown's Chapel A. M. E. Sunday rV
Dust-tigh- t.
ness to carry a second story, which school will serve Ice cream and cake
Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
is contemplated In the near future. at the church Tuesday, June 23rd,
palls. Scatters dint, ! unsafe. Carry
BothQPnones.
I'ettine Brothers are the contractors.
The various
from 2 to 5 p. m.
them in Witt's Corrugated Pall,
Luis Hernandez, son of the. west schools of the city are invited to
empty Into Witt's Corrugated
Can. Close fitting lid. Dust-tighside physician, returned
Saturday come and help us. At 5:30 p. m. the
f.
Very strong.
from Denver, where he has spent a stewardesses will serve an excellent
year in the Sacred Heart college. He supper. We truly hope that all our
took an active part In college athletics friends and sympathizers will come
and shows the rsults in fine muscular and help us in our struggle to build Thompson Hardware Co.
194-2development.
a parsonage.
Solm Agents.
one-tim-

-

Capital PaM In, $100,000.00

Al

round-about-

BOCK

OF LAS VEGAS.

adobe, water paid ; $20.00.
193-tf- .

o

d

DATUM

4

is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish
ing combination of pure
None To
Ingredients.
good, it never gets

I
I

ran-rRnci- d.

503 SIXTH STREET.
.'15

IIHIIItHI

and

."

vimU

a bottle

-- AT-

..BOUCHERS..

ii

Our Work Will Please You

194-lt-

and

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food

Worth of
WORK

Perry Onion puys rash and goal
Monte
prices ,ior household goods.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. H3 tf

for
$4.50.

Laundered
by the

f

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY,
FreeDelivery.

Wholesale aud Retail Dealealn

Both 'Phones 323.

429 Mansanaree Avenue.

V

Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located right in the ruoun
talus. ProvlHlons ran he had at storo
near here. Stage and mall from Las.
Vegas three times a week.
J. V. BAXTER,
192-2Mluerat Hill, N. M.

t;

'

fire-proo-

"i

The Peoples' Paper, THE OPTIC

. ivt.

U. 8. A.

if

.

:

'"'

w Annum

ffi

ft

t Hack 8.rri,.. tn

"

,

"

.i.u nu

i Lll lOOTlCN
I

t

i
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WANTED.

Business Directory.

WANTED Girl for general
work; good wages. Apply

Columbia avenue.

512

ATTORNEYS.

house-

can Consiudated Copper company and
the
mining company
which occur during tho latter part of
this month.

ruTTEHRl TORY."

Shaw-Gibso-

ltiiel' Kesuine of tlio Important
Doings in New 31 o
cx-ie-

A

Tom us.

at once

George P, Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office In Olncy building, East
Laa Vegas, N. M.

Action: The
Approved of Governors
'

f

A

W,..i r.n ,

r.f Atl...n..,.

193-tf- .

'
.
.
i
j
or aili Human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison
niobi uegraainflr
The
serpen! .sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passes
through the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginning with a little
"leer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and
throughout the
wnole system. Painful swellings appear in the spreads
trroins. a red rash and
copper coiorea spiotcnes break out on the body, the month and throat
become ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out ; but these
are rmld compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come insvmritoms
the latter
stages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of the
body. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-nes- s.
The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors show
the whole system is corrupted and poisoned,
and unless relief comes soon
this serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The
only
antidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's
com
remedy,
S. S. S.
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients.
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and ootash.
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment hook and write us if in need of medical
advice or special information. This will cost yott nothing.
Tt! SVfiFT SPECtfiG CD., ATLANTA, GA.

ctit ami rtnueori' rccn nt oiD
?
.
I
endorsing the action of Governor
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. Otero in using nls authority to pre- - j
vent the lynching of ihe five colored j
A single room with, light
WANTED
men who are under arrest chanted
housekeeping permitted; no lunger.
The head camp of the Modern Wotid- - with the shooting of Night Marshal
lS6-G- t
Address Optic
rnen Saturday refused t admit Texas Jones iu Jiafon last, week, and for
j
'
bringing the would-blynchers to JusTo trade a new Singer and New Mexico.
WANTED
tice,
Bewing machine for a good horse.
The Farmingtou fruit belt, is 'now
Address L. A. Jlassic, Las Vegas,
Sudden Death: Thomas Pryer, a
beyond the fros. line and Into
way
.
N. JLi. a on. man of good appearance, who is unthe hail, wind and cloud-burs- t
WANTED!" cooiiTor tirIadi7s' But the Lord has invariably been kind doubtedly a mining expert or engineer,
Ho ne. Apply to Mrs, A. D. Higgins, to New Mexico. It. was lianiia that died about 8: So Saturday morning in
.
Albuquerque. Mr, Pryer came to Acut statehood, Durango Democrat.
r :,icr Gtii and Nat.
lbuquerque several days ago and after
V .'..YED
A good cook, colored man
last, at the home having rented a room in which he
Thursday
oyening
t
ifo or one strong white wo-..- . of the bride's
parents, Mr, and Mrs,' placed The trunk and grip brought
on ranch twelve miles "out. C. I. Moore, of
Doming, H) marriage with isim, he seemed to ht taking life
F. (). Kihlberg, .west side of Mr. Phillip Thomas Williams and easy, doing nothing, in
particular. He
ii
ICt-t- f
.
. Catholic church,'
Miss Grace Moore was consuimatcd, seemed to be ailini: and spent; much
Rev. Mar.iton of the M. E, church of- time in his room. Ho is suimoscl to
FOR RENT.
I f

WANTED
Sewing in private famiGeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
lies. Apply Stoner house, Railroad
Office Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
188-t- .
M
Ave.
f
12-t-

CRUSHES OUT
THE LIFE

n

lfi fit li pp n

i

I

e

Frank

Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building. East Las
yogas, N. M.
OfL. C, Fort Attorney-At-Law- ,
fice in Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
.

E. V. Long,

Attorney-At-Law-

.

Office

Crockett building, East Las Vegas,

In

N. M.

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- .
fice In Crockett building, East
Vegas, N. M.

OfLa1?

BARBERS.

JSG-lw-

184-tf-

'

617 Center!

..Tom Elauvelt, Barber,

street.

DENTISTS.

FOR RENT
light houi-ek-

Colo. 315.

rooms

for
417 Kighth St.

iave mini! from

ficiating.

....

v.mey
TERRITORIAL .. ..
Heaidej the mining liuerests here,
TO KKNT- - Furnii-heroom.
Larfj this camp lias a union Sunday school,
fouih' bed room, fronting on park, organized by Mr. IJurliugame, and
Pridlegci of parlor and bath;' iu preaching, is to begin on Friday the
61S' Cojunt!a avenue. 12th and continue eeveral' days, naivepumo,
'
;
ly remarks a Jirarilla oorro.Hpoudent.
FOK RENT
A.
C.
of
the
b'ppcr Jlpor
The Loi'dsburg Libera) says that
Schmidt, ware room Adjoining tlio
appears
bliickwmllh ahop. Intptlro- of Henry the- Clifton Herald now
tli rough the 'mail with a
190-- w
Lorc'ii.cu.
postage' stamp oa each copy, The
FOR RENT Four partly
furnished Liberal, with its postmaster-editohouaes; apply to tho Club House or diould elucidate and stale the whys
It. H. Golke, Hot Springs.
and wherefores of ihe said, stamps.
DemliV': HendllKhl.
FOR RUNT A hvo room
furnished
house on National avenue Inquire
On:
Work on the
Work
Going
at. 1112 Douglas avenue.
178 tf
"Sct-ttlRoute" road in the Santa Fe
FOR HKNT Four or five rooms for
canyon is progressing very well. Tlr.1
light, housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
dispute over the, ditch right in the
Kri:iili:li, 100;! Fifih afreet. lCBltf
vicinity of where the convicts are
1MR RI2NT A tm.ill four room furn- now working will be amicably set Me J
ished house. Apply !)20 Eleventh and there will be no trouble from it
hereafter. .The convicts are now enstreet.
Kl-tin. the canyon about four miles
I"'OR RUNT
Two furnished
rooms gaged
from
town.
for Unlit housekeeping.
Mrs. Jo;
i'li U. Wat rons, corner Fifth and
New Guards: Three men were em
l7-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
ployed
Saturday at Santa Fe and
FOR RENT Suite
of rooms on
to Las Vegas to act as guard?
brought
ground floor. Knqulre at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Na- for the convicts at work in the Gall-inn- i
130-ttional avenue.
canyon. They were .lose F. Gon
zales,
Roy Fisher and.lgnacio Armijo,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
These, men will take the place of the
rooms with kitchen privileges in
Inquire at 810 Douglas ave- guards originally sent to Ias Vegas
nue,
in charge of the detachment of con
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa victs at work on the road.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors-os- .
Inquire 716 Grand avenue. f
Scattered Sweets: Sometime FriFOR RENT Furnished rooms, with day night an east 'bound sugar train
or without board. No. 1102, corner on the S. P. road met with an accif
of Columbia and Eleventh.
dent that resulted in putting fourteen
cars of sugar in the ditch near Rog
FOR SALE.
ers, N. M. Trains from both ways
MUST RE SOLD AT ONCE-Eleg- ant
were delayed throughout the night.
bouse with bath; beat lo- Tho wreck is
reported to be fully up
cation in city; seventy-fivft. corn- to the standard of such affairs.
er lot. Apply lieu Lewis, tho Hub
191-l- t
clothing house.
New Mexico Flyers:
Young Hale,
FOR SALE Phaeton
and Harness owned by Joseph Harnett, aud Bonnie
Treasure owned by W. L. Trimble of
Colorado Phone No. ISO.
No.
.
South Grand Ave.
Albuquerque, are entered in t he 2:20
pacestakes $1. POO, 'to be run at Over
I Oil SALE A modern
land park, Denver, today, Both horshouse. J. 1). Ellsworth. 725 Fourth
es have been making things hum on
St.
tho Colorado circuit this season.
Treasure having landed two flrsis,
FOR SALE Seven two year old
one first and a
regiMlered llorfford bulls; acclimated. while Young Hal has
vaccinated and la fine condition. Ash third placed to his credit.
o
ley Pond, Jr., Wutrous, N. M. 159-l- f
a
Lost His Arm: R. H. Brown,
FOR SALE, CHEAP-Six-r- oom
house. workman on a Lantry work train on
with bath, cellar, barn. Rest loca
the Santa Fe cut-of- f out of Helen, met
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
or or autiiess, s. T. Kline, 320 Na with an accident Saturday morning
(lonal avenue.
f
which necessitated the amputation of
HARNEY M'NALLY now has rhcubarb the right arm. The work train had
and asparagus plants for sale and left Helen in the morning for If first
will soon have all kinds of roses
over the lino. When out several
and flower plants und vegetable trip
miles
beyond the bridge near the first
Call
at Sisters' convent, went
plains.
blacksmith shp, the irain hail slowed
tout'I2s-;jup and in attempt ing to get off Brown
MISCELLANEOUS,
f
fell with bis right arm across the rail.
FOUNI
A hand bag, containing tick
et left In ijtreet, cur by little girl;
Gone Easl: A. R. Gibson, president
may bo recovered by 'paying for this of the American Consolidated Copper
lunlce and culling at Itridge street company, am,
prominently identified
lunfion,
with other mining aud land entorpi'H
LOST, WATCH Gold hunting ca
i", left S:uda Fe, Saturday evening
No, ..2r.'tft5, engraved "I1,
la for Ihe. ;.,,. Ho will vhiit New York.
aide; i;!);in iiiiiveiucnt No. i;!i;:fni7i Chicago. Columbus, Cleveland, Toledo.
Kcwarii 11' returned (o Antler's ih New Haven, Conn, and olwf eastern
citii-Hloon.
lliii principal business on the
nuitt
i rip la In connection
with the Sim- HIRE
To campers, gooti learn
loit
,
and rig at low rate, 'Phone 'Vegas mount Addition nnd Tent, city and to
be pivM.'nt at the annual meetings of
173 tt
tho hoard of directors of tho Anu-rl13-.lw-

Dr. E, L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Docker, rooms aulte No.
7, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 23!,

Furnished

,

pii.g,

AD

'

lOO-lv-

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular
bfo.8. 'DouK'as avenue.

Rate, Clean

one-cen-

HARNESS.

J.

C.

Uridjje-

Jones, The Harness

street.

Maker,

r

18.1-t-

PRINTING,

The Optic Job Roomo, Fine
mercial printing.

Com-

RESTAURANTS.

Duval's Restaurant Short Order- incalH. Center street.
x

TAILORS.

J. D. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
(alloc
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKIN8, C. C.

mwta every
It.

C

RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.

I. O. O. F.,

Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evenlnjr at their
ball, Sixth Btreet. All visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend. J.
II. York. N. O. j J. D. Mackel, V. O.;
T. M. Elwood. Sec; W. E. Crltes,
Treas.; S. Itj Dearth,
Cemetery
Trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street Iodo room.
Visiting
brothers cordially ivited.
A. A. MALONHY, Exalted Ruler.
T. 12. BLAUVELT, Sec.

r

Rebekah Lodge. I.0. O. FMeet
second and fourth Thursday evonliiRS
of each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberta. N. Li.: Mm Kr.
nh Crites, V. (i,; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
sec.; ivjrs. j. n. Shirley, Treas.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications third Thurs
day In each month. Visiting brethren
cordially Invited. Chan, H. Sporleder,
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
Las VenaS Rovai Arch Chantur Na
Regular convocations first Mon.inv
in each month. Visiting companions
generally inviteu. w. k. Williams, E.
H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Commanocry K. T., No.
2. Regular conclave second'
Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting knights
E
coruiauy welcomed John S. Cla-C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
Eastern Star, Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All vlsltinK broth
ers and sisters aro cordially invited.
rirn. juiiu
cbh,
worthy matron
,
r.urnesi iirowne,
i'.; sir?,, Eninia
ivnedict, Si.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Trcas.
8.

k.

'

itrificd Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of ad kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnkdiod on
brick and Etoue buildings. All
work guaranteed, Wallace &.
Davis, 'Vegaa 'Phono 2sfl.

COLEY'S

V

LIVERY for comfort.
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
Slundnrd
work in buggies, surreys, road
"b"b, en;, jnu;;e Kjreei, well
,

I m

f

Hig-gln-

f

f

GG-l-

Denver,

n

USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken ln;.o the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired casih
If you have aching feet, try. Alien's
H rests
Ihe feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Oun;
aching,- - swollen, sweating feet, blistFoot-JSase-

ers aud callous spots. Relieves chil
blains, corns and bunions of all pain.
and gives rest and comfort. Try it. today.' Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c, Don't accept any substitute. Trial package Free. Address
Alien S. Olmsted,

OFFICE:

.

15!l-lw-

six-roo-

Bu-ni- e

15-t-

t'J2-3t-

.

l"

Fl'NuirfHkbUO(MSKi'ther'

with

or without board; al.so for light housekeeping; freshly renovated, light and
It's never too Into to play brldRo." comfortable; price reasonable., Mr.
J, P. ll!ii!,e, lo;;o sit!i street. HS-l''Do," or you will be "done" by and
WHY not have a iti w . n
u
r.y.
Ing card as well s a stylish drovs?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
I")rj Ins preparations simply develop dry catarrh ; tiwy dry np tbn iwcrcfiohii,
THE
NICEST of me.Ui, tho best of
kicli adlu ro to the iriotubiauo and decombeds arc to be found in the summer
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than
tbo ordinary form of catarrh. Avouiulldry.
resort at Roclada, near tho mountlug inhalants, fumes, Bniokeg enrt unutU
ains, Terms. $1,50 per day, $!1.00
and una that which cleanses, soothes aud
per week. For further particulars
lwula, Ely's Cream Palm is mica a remedy
eud will euro catarrh or cold In the Inn j
write or phone Mrs. Cutler, Roclada,
easily buJ pleasantly. A trial size will bfl
N. M.
it.O if,
mailed for 10 cents. All oroggintf sell tho
Cue. size. F.ly Brothers, M Warren Ht.,N.Y.
Paha cure without pain, does not
'Tb
irriiuto or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and aur;ry surftice, rclicv.

Proverbial Beauty.
didn't see you at
she
lea this afternoon.'
was superb; the most, beautiful v.o
man there.
Brown O, she's the reigning belle,
A

K9C.

Towno- -I

rssE f9
f

11

you know,
Tovne-Welon this occasion she
not only reigned but she. poured.l,

LCAffifr

ing immediately tli painful inlbtmaiation.
Chaffin
With J'ly's Crcnra iialm you aro armed
gainst Kasul Calarrh aud Hay Fever.
Sixih Street, Btw

Stable

& Duncan,
n Grand

snd R.

R.

Avtnuti

I

VIS B.

Philadelphia Press.
and Burns Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an antiseptic Inlmenl.. and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, cau.ies them
to heal wiihogt. maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treatment. For sale by all druggists.

Mm

ifctfi

It's Usually

THAT MADE

LAS

t;

i

M

RETAIL PRICES:

So.

"I understand

Goodman is a can
didate for mayor of your town."
"Yes; but so is Cieekley."
"uoodman is surely hclter able to

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per
" 20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
" 25c per
50 to 200 lbs.
" 30c per
50 to or 100 less

the place."
"Yes; but Creekley's better able to
get it." Philadelphia Record.
fill

The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
tho use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna HagelRans, of Tuckaboe, N
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
hack and was a!) quickly relloved
In fact it is the best family liniment 1
have ever used. I would not think of
being without It. I have recommended it to many and they always speak
very highly of It and declare Its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all druggists.

AGUA

100 lbs
100 lbs

lts

100

100 lbs

CO

PURA

620 Doughs Avenue,

OFFICE:

Las Vegas, ffew Mexico

The Reason.
"So you think justice should bo represented with a rod and reel?"
Homestead Entry No. 4533.
"Yes, of course! The big fish most
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
always get away."-- Puck.
,
Department of the Interior,
Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Land
All
Worst of
Experiences.
Apiil 13, 1903.
Can anything be wore than to feel
Notice Is hereby given that the folthat every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II. lowing named settler has filed notice
Newsom, Deccttir, Ala. "For three of his Intention to make final
proof in
years.' she writ ess, "I endured Insufferable pain from Indigestion, stomach support of his claim, aud that said
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev- proof will be made before Robt, L. M.
itable when doctors and ail remedies Rosj, United States Court Commisfailed. At length I was induced to sioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on June
waa
try Electric Bitters and the
miraculous. I improved ;i ri;eo and 27, 1003, viz:
now I'm eonipktely recovered."
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
For
Liver, Kidney, rtioniaeh and Bowel Chavez, N. M., for the Wl-- NW
troubles--Hlectric Fitters is tbo cnly
NW 1, Sec. 33, NE
NE
Si:
mod inc. Only "i0c. It's guaranteed
Sec.
T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
2,
by nil druggists.
He names the following witnesses
The Carl Bird.
to prove his continuous residence upWill yon be homo on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Mys. Clubman
:u1y Jack?
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
We-cll.
.Mr. Clubman
yes; but don't Concepcion Dotnlnguez, of Chavez, N.
wall breakfast for me. Rnmklyu Life. M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Chavez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of Las
"
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
N. M.
Vegas,
T::b!ets iire just what you need when
EDWARD W. FOX,
von have no apeflte, fee! dull niter
t
Register.
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your month,
They will improve
nnd
your appetite, clenure
Invigorate
your stomach nnd Rive you a relish for
your food. For sale by ail druggists.
Lttoi)u's!f:ut Kntry No. 5001.1
!

2

4

,

4

turingco
oinger
at

is now located

522 Sixth street. Machines uid sell on ironthly payments
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewing machines.

(Homestead Entry N.i.
NOTICE FOR P VESICATION.
IJKCAUTMKST

or

TIIK llSTKIOOH,

Laud Oiflce a' S.ini.i tv, N.
Nolle

Murcli

1.4.

M.,

I

f

KKO

Is linri'by Rivo i tint, ilia fulhiwinit-mimi-- 'l
sett lii - Icis died notice of tils intention

to make (licit proof In suppers of hu claim
:iiiu t lints, id pronf will be nci le
V. is,
r
It. I,. M. Uos ut I,as
Courl
N. M. on J une 30. l',i;i vl.;
KiOINtO C'ASTILL'),
for the soiitti
southeast
section 30.
north
nortlieiwi
section ;d, township
15. north ras're ii east.
Hi; nami ilio following witnesses t.) prove
I.U continuous ri;3ldence uiou and chIUvh-lion
of tld laud, vi.:
Marwi'o tlonMics, Francisco Urfadn.
liuMales. Domingo
a:l of
t'oimiii-isintic-

I.o-re-

t.':t-tir- a.

N, M.

U

AMI Kb R.

1

OTI-:':t-

leisu--

r

163-30-

he.ic!-aclu-

,

,

SITTERS

I

,

?! X
?4

foa

...

VEGASZil

NOTifK
Pi; HLK'ATION.
band otlicc iit. Mtuta, Ye, S.
June 10,
Didn't Find It.
You cannot
1303.
what
Father
do
'I
William,
njoy
ttje you
goo
Notice is hereby given that the
health if you Ing with that bird book?
wing-named
settler has filed notice
ViMlnm-rnfur
;i
looking
allow
the
.
of
bis
to make final proof in
intention
.,-',Chicago
bowels to be- of. a
Dailvj
of his claim, and that i;;iid
...
support,
V come- con.-o- i
priH.f will be made before V. S. Court
p.i:cd.
ConmilssIontT at Las Vegas, N. M im
Dizziness,
Constipated Bowels.
Si c k
To have ood health, the body sbouid July 2Mb, p03. via:
VI DAL IU RAN
lie kept in a laxative co'n.ltion, and
the
ut
bowels
moved
for
once
See. 9, T. HiN, R. I4E.
least
the
a
NL4,'
day,
Sou- - stoirach
so that all the poi.iououH wnste arc
He
the
iiamcs
following witneHrcg
Dyspepnii & expello.1 .inily. Mr. G. L. Hdwarda,
continuous
his
residence un;to
i,rove
142
Kant-nsN.
Main
Ind'oestion
St., Wichita.
"I have used Herbine to rt ion and cnliivation of ald land, viz:
are suiv. to write;-- :
the liver ahd bowels for thf last 'Jdliau Coca, id' Mineral Hill, N, M.;
f.
Th
ten
and fouml i! a reliable rem- Tomaa Hcnavldez. of Mineral Hill, N.
wit! edy." (".!,
nitti.rr,!e at I). K. Goodall's aud WinM.; Juan de Hios Lucero, of Mineral
o,h ii up the ters' Pros Co.
V At TImill,. fVnuiiiti f.f lln,.rol
lllll
clogged
If you wish to borrow money It will ijoi v m
vvilhout
pay you to investigate the plan of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ipplnr;
the Aetna Bulldlnu association. In
129-tIM
3nt.
f
Geo.
it
II.
of
Sec.
Hunker,
Register.
Try
quire
how-cl.i-

4

Bruises

Cuts,

ifif-toi- t

4

J

0

follo-

tiOSTETTEi

Stm

LeRoy, N. Y.

49-t-

five-roo-

Iniiosiai

Mi

-

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department (,f ihe Inferior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June .1(1, 10o;:.
Notice is hereby given that the
folio
settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
in support of Ids claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Lns Vga,
N. M., on July 27. Krt;i, vl.::
fi:rmin s a la z a it.
of Trt mentinu, N. M., for the NW
SK
SB
SV
and I
of SE
witm-mtmo-

-1.

2

Sec. 23, T. 13N., R. 23 K.
He names tlio following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A bran Salazar of Tremcntina,
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Laa Vegas,
N .M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Tremen-tlna- ,
N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of
N. M.

MANUEL
1

R,

OTERO,
Register.

TIIE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
All swells can spend well.

V

Hot Weather Weakness.

If you feel fagged out. listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhas suf-

fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms in
dicate that a tonic is neoued that will
create a healthy appetite, make digestion perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Herbino will do; it Is a tonic, laxative nnd restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel. Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used lierbine- for the
last 12 year.!, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at I). K. Goodall's ami Winters' Drug

Cigar Smoker's Protection
The band oil Cremo cigars is to protect
the smoker. It stands for reputation ;
for quality ; uniformity and cleanliness.
It stands for a cigar not ashamed of its

identity.

Company.

TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
Brazil expects to spend $000,000 in
gold at the World's Fair, the. president
having recommended that. amount.
The Association of Master1 Plumb
ers will hold its 1904 convention at
the World's Fair, St. Louis.

Be Cisrars
THE BAND IS THE EMOKER'S PROTECTION.

'
"

'

''
Next Best.

"I suppose," said the city girl, "that
you have no acolytes in your church."

hRKETJ

"No-,-

in? following ew York sioc.lt quotations
were received hv l,ery Urns., (im iiilx'rs
Chi-

we h,aven't," admitted the

vil-

Uc

n

Block. ((Via Phone

B. R. T

....

Ohluajro & Alton Cotu

ftl'l

Oolo. suu
" "
rst pfd....
" " 2nd pfd
:
O. O. VV.
,

O....

O. &

Brie
'

L&
Mo.

N

J'ac

Not-fol-

Pac. Mai!

Com
Beading
K. I Cum
" PM

,

Kepuolic Suiel ami

"

f

showing
and other recorded brands
for cattlo, horses, mules and asses in
che Territory of New Mexico, from
is.. May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
,
:n" are now on sale at the office of the
Sanitary Board, East Las
li,Si s Cattle
Veijas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
a'A
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
4x
3Ji Secretary.
5.v

jj?

U

nut

14

Reflections of a Bachelor.
is not gold that one marries for
Southern Ky
Sai money.
"pfd
T. 0. I
4!"i
it's mighty curious how a light heart
Tex. I'ac
is ,
V. P
always goes w;ith the same kind of
V. P. pfd
head.
0. 6.
jsi
"
,
pfd
A woman will .always forget that a
Wabash com
I
Waosish pfd
, man loves her unless he remembers to
WU
hSij
tell her so.
Mex. Cent
KaUhattau
A good many women would like to
Wui.Ue.it
aiu
"
Pfd
be married to two men one to be
the father of her children, and one
Grain and Provisions.
to be her husband. New York Press.
Wheat July, 78
Sept., 70; Dec,
75
His Last Hope Realized.
50
Corn July, 50
Sept.,
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
Dec, 48
settlers in 1SS9, the editor of this paOats July, 40
Sept., 33
per was among the many seekers after
34.
Dec, 33
fortune who made the big race one
Pork July, $u;.S2; Sept., $10.87.
fine day in April. During his travelLard July, $S.72; Sept., $8.85.
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
Ribs -J- uly, $11.22; Sept., $9.25.
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
Live Stock.
diarrhoea which it seemed almost imKANSAS CITY, Mo., June 22. Cat- possible to check, and along in June
tle strong; native steers $3.7.") fit $5.-1- the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
Texas and Indian steers $2.75
brought him ono small bottle of Cham'
$4.31); Texas cows $2.05
$3.80; na- berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
tive cows and heifers $2.00
$4.43; rtemedy as a last hope. A big dose
stoekers and feeders $3.40
$4.45; was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great agony,
bulls $2.80
$3.95; calves $3.00
and in a few minutes the dose was
$4.85; repeated. The good effect of the med$.'J0; western steers $2.75
icine was soon noticed and within an
western cows $2.00
$3.95.
hour the patient was taking his first
$5.-1mutton.
$3.30
Sheep strong;
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
lambs $4.15
$0.75; range weth- little bottle
worked a complete cure,
ers $3.00
$5.40; ewes $3.45 & $5.20. and he cannot help but feel grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
at hand suggests this Item. For sale
CHICAGO, lis.. June 22. Cattle ac
by all druggists.
tive and strong; good to prime steers
$5.00
$5.50; poor to medium $4.00
Signs of Popularity.
"I see there is a strong prospect of
$4.85; stackers and feeders $3.00
$4.75; cows $l.i;o & $1.50; heifers $2.-2- a Shakespeare revival."
$4.75; canners Jl.CO fi) $2.20;
"Yes, I noticed there are three
Skills $2.23 n $1.23; calves $2.00
brands of whisky named after him,
$1.50. and four kinds of cheap cigars."
$0.r,0; Texa i fed steers $3.50
Sheep steady: good 10 choice vreth- - Cleveland Flain Dealer.
ere $1.90 r$ $5.25; fair to choice mix
ed $3.00 ft $4.5ii; western tdieop $4.23
Staffing Evidence.
?3 00; native lambs $1.00 H $0.75:
Fresh testimony in great quantity is
$.'..05.
western lamb'! $4.00
coming in, declaring 11.
King's New Discovery for Consump-'i'n- ,
Mescatercs Making Money: Tito
C;mghs and Colds to be unequal-- '
Jlca-alor- o
Apaclie Is g'ing dov.n to 1. A rec:;nt expression from T. J.
liiirtlms.s, and instead of waiti.i-- j yd'arland. lvmtorville, Va., serves as
He writes: "I had Urom-hi-around t!i agency fur the fovi'mi:'nt example.
it
ail
for
ihfw
to illsirilnitw rat'on ) 'they an' ciiMvat-In- t'ie lim with.-u- yefra aad dovlere!
Then I
I
vUeir lands nnd cari.i.
ia'.ing D'. King's New Discovery.
a few boHk's wholly cure:! me."
1".3"()
floe':!!.They have shipped
?:,""'"' cfTortivp In curing all Inn:;
pounds of wool this spring golfing '."'I
'hr').'!' troubles, Consumption,
tliirt'.vitt cents a pound. The;- have r.
I'aonnu.nia and Grip. Guaranteed by
200 fu'tvs of wii'.'.'tt which promi??. all rlrirg!st3, Trial bottles free, r.u-i- :
r sizes .Vo, and $1.00.
a l,.;r v:; yield, An eal'iuiitc trim) th'J
v5!
pro
agency sayr. 1'.:
What He Deserved.
diK'o ."o.'.Oimi pour.!: of 'j.'i'fj nt this
"Did he ratrry for money?"
harvest. Much of tlite reformation ;
"Yes."
Stotler'a work wiu
Jno to
"And did he get It?"
Inin charge of the affairs of
"He did. 1 understand she makei
dians. He was the man who gave
them sheep, funning implements nnd him a cash allowance of $2.50 a week."
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
taught them to build their own houses, cultivate the land.etc ; They were
I sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough
forced to discard their Indian costume
man an similar preparations
and don the dre'si of civilization.
Put together and It gives the best
o
K:itlaf.lntlrin nf aip m f..llinHA t t,
All kinds of shirt waists laundered ever sold. I guarantee every bottla of
It.- -F.
C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich.
satisfactorily by Mrs. , Sullivan, 723 This
remedy is for sale by all drug
193-t- f
Seventh street!
gistj.
pfd
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HEALTH RESORT.

A

try the

3--

8

5

ncrnl Water Bathj . Batttt of all kinds given,
unriv ailed fur Rheumatism.

And

bath

.11

-

t

-

--

t

-

r
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

ME;ALS SECOND

TO NONE IN THE

Try our Sunday Dinners.
PLAN.
hKST' CLAHH

AMERICAN

We muko Special Hates to Kinglo Parties and Families
ntul

LAS VEUAW,

.

-

.

Board

-

CITY

HEHVICE.
seeking Room

NEW MEXICO.

o'ti

1

s

.....

i

fL,tc,r

Winters ilniar Co.

1

and

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and machine Shop.

J.

AMERICAN

SILVER

J. H. Vaughn, lerritoriai treasurer,
yesterday received the following territorial funds:
From C. O. Leach,
collector and
treasurer of
Roosevelt county, $723.52, taxes for

V

c

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case of
accident, resulting in Hums, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

v.e'Ji'i1----

-

EL

PASO-NORT-

EASTERN

PROPRIETOR.

LIGHT.

I

...

Retain!
Severest
Hernia
.willi Comfort.

I

...

It

i ISAMTJIRV PHOTS I

m.:i

C

I

Passenger Stage

luaderttnpt.
aver moves.

Leaves Las Vegas Postofflce
7

o'cloc--

J

a. m. Mondays,

Ono Way, to.; Bound Trip, $11,
Toor from Undo do Juan Palw.aa

p

SYSNo

n

in

Family Medicine Case is
Complete Without

rJ;

i

Express Carried at Reasonable Charsee.

Kssln'er

(

AGENTS

"

.Ittdell.l enterSt...,as Veiran
K. HM!tiwiill & Sijit, I'laai, l.as Vcifax

At l.jst. we have amonffst, u mid itilliiii our
nidi a mcdi.-iuen h ell necan leiv lor ref from, the
many mala'dex and aitii.dtnni,

ofiie.
La tiDnadora

In co;Hie:'t!.'):i uitii the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
U the K.iort linn lietwooTi 1;l PASO,
he Git MAT .SOi;T!i'.Vi:ST and KANSAS crrv, Chicago., sr..
locih,
MKMPHIS and priiiclpul points LAST,
NOJVril and SOL'THKAST.

I

'Elegant Pullman Standard and

Tour-

ist Sleepers, Free Iteclining chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

fV

g
(,
(I

U a
that don't
Ittii iriin It iiiporaiily, tint i: enre and heal-- , v
t
ieir vmi to
i
lien It h n heitever you
have the n;Krirluiie tnl,e ih'K. I in ediati-ly!
liin-- i tt use. If. It external
r Internal, rel et
in tect lved, as hint often t en proven,
e
,
i'A,tiMHA In
in
a i'uess nor n exi rl m.hi. hut will ti tliking
in
mid lie cured wilhasafis Mir'- and eu'elleul
tnedleiiie.
Vmi iav te imm i. ret it 'n ih
use. hut It, Is very dimple iu its aiplieatlon
'
iif.d sure in lit. i i eis
Willi eacli Imtlleef
a
uia .Kill wilt ?
(iiid ili(ik of iiistriielhifs. l.'ead t nd ihni'i
w
fear that your time hits
us, when
ivi-dls use !iIi;i-know le.wto
yi it,
leidleliie juti
arid h ive the Bat Isfaetion
ef loiowinii it h.s waved y. u
Inwint rne lire lisuiiiled with couli-- ,
eoldsonii many
alllii'iloiis r
coliar to col I wi alher.painful
relief mid
sure ncovery tolealih will he found III the
useof i.A fM.AIi"A. liiMimuier li urrhoeii,
allllc-tloreolle and limey oilier ifimtto-inteMlntrnneie old and youiiK La Han A Don a

"t

t

A largo find
elegant lino
Very Intent tlo

V.'U, HA

Pltcno 77

O.a

t

t--

i.0

G

...

..PARLOR

SCH.
Nalion.nl Ave.

y t--

$

.5

Qt

CCNTEP STREET
. . FIRST

J

ClfCQORV,

''

nor.iERo

"

;. J9,C

1

SHOP..

m

W

Painter

Paper Hanger.

Orand Ave..n)r Sun Mluuel Nat.Ilank

S

PUKE APPLE GS&ERf
Fresh from tho Mitt
In tho room from
which it fa sold

Prop.

PETE DASLEER,

Brltlu. Slroot.

DAN RHODES'
...HACh

onua co.,

i

!

,

I lie

,

in

R. P. HESSER,

s

CLASS "W0RKMI.N .

0. 1.

nt. ...

and

.

BARKIiR

status jtwt

t

Bread am! Pastries
i

"

WALL PAPER f

DoHciosss

'

1902

of th

In mi Infallihle cure
"
Thin infallihle medhdne euretti Itheiimatlvj
Las Vegas Teleplicne Co- fprutni. tit til imtoi
heraMthe. Ileadiiehe,
titr 'throat. CouWin. Nfmrit of Itinrrti and
Iteptlle Ilites, Ciiniraetlun of Mnwde mid
LINCOLN AVENUE.
lendons, ftltrJolrtn. pnin In llm Hreast anil
J Meetrle Ikwir Hells, Annnnclalnni,
CLOUDCROFT,
ISaek.l.uniliBfo, Kidney Trounle. NruralKla,
llurvlar Alarm, and Prlvato Tele- the Premier Summer ltesort of Ihe T.wilnache, Sure Nipple, Hums, Earache, i
rever. C'lillln. Colli;, Cholera, I'lles. P phone at Keasonable liates.
Southwest, send four cents postage to t'slninthe
t.un.s. Itching, and all painful
J' CXCHANGC RATES V.
nllllc.liODR
A. ri. BROWN,
OrrtCRt fA ner Annum
General Passenger Agent,
HksiiiKscn: 1 15 ner Annuiu
E. P.-8ytem,
La. Vegai, N. M., U. S. A.
EI Paso, Ter.
sa nlQAsj. H. M
ti riir iT'iifTf rriiumi
jjmwj

Call on nearest
f r
niatitm or addresfi the i:n I' r .Iar.c !.
n.
N.
For ham'
!v illustrated
booklet descriptive of

SHOP

Corner Seventh and Donglus Ave.

Rales.

In-

,

Repairing Promptly Done.

d,

Wednesdays and Fridays ft
5;
Arrives at Hanta Eoca
at a p, in. tne anie day, g.

O. G. SCHAEFER

TEM.

Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.

'"

Eugenio Romero, Prop.

For Sale by

....w

I

Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

COOL,
Eay to Wear.
3 pressure on
I or Back.

DRUGGIST
Who cannot be cured should be
sured.

C. AOLONp

TRUSG.

1902.

bo-..'- ti

reyc-rvaUo-

MonLt-tunn-

I

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
Now, if the two had met and made a when puny ami feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
(5
swap,
Th Scenic Line of the World
Each would have got the thing ho Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and facillate the digestso desired;
u ..- -a
..11
fnn Va, .uc.iii.
.1.!.. 9.
ion of their food, so that they soon be- () TtlA mnut." flieA.t lienv .iuu
Xf:. u iajA mi
mo
iHlilciiiiii U1UUS
But neither would have been quite sat- come strong, healthy and active. 25c
mm
m
uiiuiug
agricultural aismcts
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
isfied
A
Colorado. ' tTt:ll. Vftvnrlli ' Tillltwt Mnriluna rWnrtnn
Vt.l..L
..IU.UKWU.
Company.
Which makes me tired.
Trains depart from Smita Fe, N. M., at I) a. m. and arrive at C:20t
21
'
Baltimore News.
.1. .11
I......
Ct..1.
.... r1ulK
v....... .'.VH.ittt uuiiuoji
t . Til
I knew a fellow once that found a
vliroilgl)
uioiu(( guauwtiuiin will) an il.
'
east and west bound trains.
whip,
World Wide Reputation-White'All Through Trains carry the latest pattern ritlhnan
But he was not content with it, of
Stnudardj
Cream
Vermifuge has
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of 5
course.
achieved a world wide reputation as
3
Dining cars, service a la carte.
being the best of all worm destroyers, For after that he wished and wished
and for its tonic Influence on weak
Pullinau
made
reservations
He had a horse!
by telegraph
jj
For 5
upon application.
and unthrifty children, as It neutraliz-e- s
A
jS,
advertising mititer, rates aud fui tlier luforniation apply to
the acidity or sourness of the stomHARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
ach, improves their digestion and asJ.D.DAVIS.
S. K. HOOPER
similation of food, strengthens their is the ideal summer resort for rest, 9.i
nervous system and restores them to health and a
General Passenger and Ticket Q
N. M
cook- 9 Suil
time.
Home
good
Agent. Denver, Colo.
9
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
5
natural to childhood. 25c at K, D. ing with unlimited spply of Jersey niiik
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company. and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Discontent
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
I knew a fellow once
that found a returns Friday; $10 for the week, In T
.. rt rr a "
I knew a fellow once
that had a horse cluding passage. Leave word at Mur- That trotted at a very merry clip;
phey's, Wooster's or Ilfeld's. Address
PHARMACY"
But he was very sad at heart because H. A. Harvey, Las Vega, N. M.
tf
He had no whip.
H: Dealers In
He Didn't Sutte.
"I have been troubled for some A tenderfoot went out to Butte
DRUGS, HEDICINES
CHEMICALS.
time with indigestion and sour stoni-ich.- " And said that he knew how to shutte.
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
He missed every shot
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush-es- .
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
And he never forgot
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabperfumery, fancy and to let articles and all goods usually
lets which have helped me very The way he received the ho'rso hutte.
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com- much, so that now 1 can eat many
jiuuuueu uuu an urueis correcuy answered. Goods Belected
Chicago Tribune.
things that before I could not." If you
wiiu groat, care ana warranted as represented.
have any trouble with your stomach
A,
Splendid
Remedy.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
not
take these tablets and get
why
well? For sale by all druggists.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciat ic pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow
Misery Loves Company.
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
"A pain I have from eating jam,"
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blooiV, its healing properties are conSaid philosophic Mary Jane;
veyed to every part of the body and
"But, oh, how glad, how glad I am
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
My bed has got a counterpane!"
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
.Milan, Tenn., states:
"I have used
Harvard Lampoon.
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my family. It
is a splendid remedy. We could not
That Throbbing Headache.
Mill and Mining Machinery luilt and
repaired, Machino work
Wou'd quickly leave you, if you used do without It." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
done. All kinds ol Casting mntlo. Agent for Chandler
promptly
D.
K.
Co.
Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Dr. King's New Life pills. Thousands
& Taylor Co.'s Enginos, Boilors nnd Kaw Mills, Webster and
Union
'f sufferers have proved their matchOiiHolino Engines and Hoist-en'Pumping Jacks, litst power for
less merit for Sick and eNrvous HeadPumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger
Also the
ache?. They make pure blood and
'SSaBEB5SSiS33BS333BEt
Ideal and Sampson Windmills nnd Towers. Call ami see us.
build up your health. Only 25c, money
back if not. cured. Sold by all druggists.

th-'l-
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The Peat

lids fatuous ri wt afford sumptuous nvnmnHlii(lo at r:isou;ihU nrircs The
SloiHi uina .'an roirlorlaldy provldi- for
hundred ru('sls.
l.as. Veiras Hot
n ally smisfaetorywith)
Uocky Mmmliiln
!prniir is 0110 of th
ami has In connection a modern lio.jiital..
and
pliysi.-hii..cotiip.-ti.ti;md
the
imrs.es.
.
l
ranch and hot hoi.x-s- alo parks ami ndla.-eucanyons thai are unrivalled iu twin-ty- .
It lint every ss,.niial--tlie
rurlit alum.le, a perfect donate, atlra.M ve surround,
hit's, tnedlclnal watcr-- ami ampieopiKirtmilt y U r recreatUm. The Ideal pU.'e for a
vacation outinsr. Further Information gladly turnislicd.
..
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.

coM-tf.ntl-

'

New Mexico

-

lage cousin, "but we are going to put
in electric lights next fall." Chicago

unl ufTrailf) rooms2tt.il i Crock-e- Daily News.
3 0. LasVecas I'hone
Barnes It says here that Mars has
ill), i over the'.r on private wlivx from .New
York. Chicago and Colonilo Sprintrs: correspondent, of the firms of Levari & lirvin N. V. a day forty minutes longer than our
nd Chicago metulic,- - ! Sow Vork Stock
own.
HndChieacn Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Bunkers and H rotter. Colorado
Howes Well, I suppose that's beSprings:
cause
the labor unions haven't got
Descrivtioi
';loe
on that planet. Bosestablished
fully
Sli'
Amalgamated Coyper
American M(ar.
,
ton Transcript
..lli'4
Atchison Com
a;
pM
B. &
,
jsiy
BRAND
all the
BOOKS,
cago

-

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

it

'

BATHS

AND

The Philosophy of It.
"Railroad took off his leg?"
"Yes. and so providential!"
"Providential?"
"That's what. It was the leg with
the rheumatism in it." Atlanta Con-stution.

The Largest Selling Brand of Cigars in the World.

SI THE MONTEZUMA

i
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Best Hack Pervie In the f Ity. MeeU all
Omits

Hfw.

Mtfotfivititi.n(;AH
t.

,VWttr.i,i,
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
There once was an artist of Ypsilantl.j CUT FATHER'S THROAT,
Who painted a naked Bacchant!
The critic arose
FELIPE GARCIA IN DRUNKEN
And yelled (or more clothes
FRENZY ATTACKS HIS PADeclaring the apparel was scantl.
RENT WITH RAZOR.
Probate court is in session this afThe Old Man Very SeriBoy In Jail
ternoon.
ously Injured, but Will Recover.
C. D. Boucher
reported consider
Saturday night Felipe Garcia, a
able better today.
year of age, atprinter twenty-siAlmost no change In the condition tacked his father Iwlores Garcia with
a razor. 'cutting a great gaah from tl:c
Of Mrs. Mary Leonard is reported.
Kev- Hr half whv n'roHa thfi thrnnf
A. A. Jones was a passenger on thePrai wno w,,rtf ,,r(.si.nt, grabbed the
Santa Rsmu stage this morning,
j young man who wati in a drunken
frenzy, and after a struggle, succeed
The Ladies Guild will meet
ed In disarming him. Not, however,
afternoon with Mrs. E. V. Long until the boy had cut blmse.lt severely in tho wrist. The boy was arrestW. E. Gortner's plaza building fairly
ed and is now in tho county Jail. The
gleams In Its new coat of white, set father is very severely Injured and
off by dark trimmings.
it is feared he cannot recover. The
had been drinking heavily for
Tho weather man has it: "Partly boy
some time. When sober he is peacecloudy tonight, with showers and able
enough, when drunk he is a devil
cooler weather tomorrow,
Incarnate. During the evening Felipe
The Plaza hotel waa so crowded last had been out with Borne friends and
week that tho proprietor. Dr., Bailey came home quarrelsome and half
as obliged to surrender hia own room drunk. He announced lite intention of
going out again. His wife attempted
to a new arrival.
to disuade him and appealed to his
Mr i.v QinnrA.
f Tihruv vnni ratner. wnen me jatter lnierrerreu trie
Colo., Is visiting his wife, who has son turned upon the helpless old man
u lamer
been a guest of the Misses tavanaugh wuu a
I with
grief made no attempt to defend
tbe last few weeks.
himself.
He had always been lenient
Mrs. John Love and son of Clayton wlj.h his wayward son, having paid his
and Mrs. F. W. Brooks and daughter way out of scrapes and forgiven his
Of Wagon Mound aro hero visiting many excesses.; His love for the boy
was often remarked. His grief now
the Misses Cavanaugh.
is very deep. The boy makes no statet ment, Tbe
Rosenwald'e was so crowded
examinating trial will be
times Saturday afternoon" they could postponed a few days until tho critical
not properly attend to all customers. point of the father's Illness has passed.
Their great sale continues this week. The crime Js a horrible vine. For a
young man to at tack an old one is al
Felipe Lucero, well known to west ways contemptible. For a son to atElders, recently suffered the loss of a tempt the life of his old father h be
band by an accident at tho place of yond belief.
his employment on the Rock Island
Mrs. II. L. Dorbandt has written to
railroad.
tho management of the insane asy
Dr. A. P. Morison, .superintendent
lum, saying that tho abandoned Maes- of English tnlssiuua for the M. E. tas woman and her aunt, Mrs. Jara- church of this district, will preach at millo, who testified to extreme cruelthe Methodist church of this city ty of patients by Miss Twomey and
Miss Morrtaaey, lied. The witnesses
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
didn't attempt to implicate Mrs. Dor
C. C. Hall of Albuquerque, passed bandt in any cruelty, but she was
through the city yesterday on his present and knew of such things as
the
way to Sedalia, Mo., called by
When
done.
J. they described being
fatal Illness of his brother-in-laof the cruelties
read
Mrs.
Dorbandt
O. Frey,; former general manager of she was said to have seen, eho volun
the Santa Fe.
tarily sent a prompt denial. Mrs.
Dorbandt's husband gave testimony
face
to
The coward who la afraid
Steward George Ward with
traduce
chargiug
t6
has
attempted
the man be
vencruelty, but his evidence proved anywhen occasionally he dare to
a
revolver.
thing but damaging, on the whole
ture on tie street, carries
Is
coward
strengthening the case of the defense.
of
A gun In the hands
a poor weapon.
An individual who has disgraced

pLAZA

IFELD'S,

fWashSill,

Warner's Corsets, 100 pes 35c Veiling,

.......

Yesterday was the hottest, as well
as the longest day of the year. The
mercury climbed to the 85 mark, but
a refreshing breeze tempered the air,
The
mA Dm inv wn delightful.
45.
was
minimum
.

Plaza were filled

The benches in the
all day yesterday by people, young and
old, enjoying the beauty of waving
trees, green grass and myriad roses,
while breathing the purest of air and
breezes
the deliriously-tempered

Virgil A. Henry owns up to taking

Tlie Assortment

J. H. O'RIelly, district manager for
the Washington Life. Insurance com
pa
pmny, was a Kansas

SAL-1-

City-boun-

d

Embroidered

pine

Grenadine, regular price,
1

40C

90c...

ONI2

hade and color.

to 42c a yard.

It KG INK
O

A IN Black Cre- -

pe de Chine,

regular price
85c . . . . .

WEEK.

4C

New

Umbrella?

Kid Gloves

been

have

makers.

having1,

make you think

VCHICIIICII

tpi.l.J ,
finest
French stock, beautiful finish, iu all the
new shade and black
and white.

about your umbrella
Perhaps you have
left it somewhere or
someone has borrow-

This

ed (?) it.

Nearsilk, - - Drawers and Corset
Covers, - I

is the

BACHARACH BROS.
Oupoalto Oastaneda Hotel.

$1.00

Too well known in Las
Vejras to need description

75c to 07.30

Formosa Fabric Gloves.

the best values for the
money you ever bought

Dent's Driving Gloves
We guarantee

every pair of our Kid

IS

and Fabric Gloves.

THENfcW

White Chamois Gloves, 90c
A serviceable glove
because it w a s li e s
beautifully.

20th Century Runner
on all better gradesi

HartSchiffna-

tV Marx
Hand Tailored

Las Vegas of

-

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June 18th, 19th and 20th

iw"7

JGET A POSTER-- ITSAVE

treason

Burch, an able young jour
in the interest of
the Denver News to secure a report
on the asylum matter, baa just come
from
Kanaas,'
freshly "bleeding
where the Deweys and others have
been anointing all the land with
carmine. Mr. Burch believes that
Dewey cannot be proven guilty of
murder. Before coming
west, Mr.
Burch was Sunday editor of the Mun
sey syndicate of papers, which In
cluded the New York Times and tho

WILL

No Such Bargains

EAST IAS VEGAS. MM

STOR.E
PEOPLE'S
REICH a
COMPANY.

MattNkilMfcaaktato

Till; IIOSIOHLOI
t

ti tti

101

m: Oiir SciiiWniiiial Clearing Sate
which proved to be a great success last
week, is still going on and will continue
until July 4th. We make great reduc-tions in all departments.
For this week we have
ranged a great

1 1 1 1

V

Lawn

1

I

Sharpened
Better?

Ainu-jtierqu-

'

EVERYDAY!
Green Vegetables
Country Eggs.:,

S

t.

EAST END OF BRIDGE.

J3.50,$3.00,S2.50, S2.25. $l.75i $1.65.
ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. We will make to ord(

NEW.

er auj size wanted.
Shop
oornei Grand and"" Douglas
awoue. HENRY 4 8UNDT.
'VegRB 'Phono 109.

Prty.

Shoe Sale

at

than

BRIDGE ST. H'DW. STORE,

ar-

IPAPEN'S.f

Just phone 76 Vegas
and our wagon will call.

W. ILf ELD,

1CRESH

M

Mowers

L

III

M, GREENBERGER,
1

Ever

these

$5.00 IIP

t

YOU MONEY,

Offered In This Town,

celebrated suits.
We have a large
line of SUMMER SUITS
to show you from

1

jj

utoek.

Umbrellas

M. C.

wrto a

h

m-an-

Tamos"

The

30c

I not bought as sale goods.
7
come
at
over
and look
the
When
depot
I

'Capitol" $1.25
aP. new
ninue uy
Centenicri & Co.
all shades and sizes In

Anyway, if you
need a new one, we
want to show you
our line.

16c

-

Thfisa arft all cruarantGed crooda. and

Every pair new,
the
received from just

Rains such as we

.,

-

deJirab'e

How's Your

Hart Schaffer and Marx
Clothes are so Popular, is because they
are so GOOD. We are
exclusive sellers in

.

vry

MONDAY,
IUNI2 22, UH)ii,
LASTS

the town too long is now circulating
the report that Dr. Tipton drew a
gun upon him in the committee
rooms Friday afternoon, and that he
simnly walked but of tho room unlet
ly. The individual 'is a silly as well
as a malicious liar. A dozen decent
men who were in the room will swear
the doctor did not display a gun an
that the cowardly slanderer, airaid to
face the man who would avenge the
Insult to an estimable lady, fled, hat
less and in terror.

aenger yesterday. He will buy elegant new fixtures for the ORlelly
drug company which has been moving Boston Journal.
into quartern in the new Barnett buildMiss Eunice Tamme left this after
ing.
noon for Idaho Springs, Colo., where
Some clothing stores on the east she will join a Comping party en route
Bide apparently forgot that yesterday for Grand lake, situated Mn Middle
was Sunday and that they had agreed Park, and one of tho most beautifu
among themselves not sell goods spots In Colorado, The party will
or open their 'doors n hat day. It consist of Mr. nad MrsKenshaw of
should be remembered that this is a Idaho Springs, Mrs. lletishaw being re
Breach of law for which offenders are niembered a a chnrmitig visitor here
this winter, Mr. Kichard II. Powell
liable to penalties provided.
and sister, Mr. Frank Wolcott and
Yesterday was a perfect dey, and brother.
Ihe rush to tho Hot Springs was
Out at the cemetery the trees and
lreni(.n1oiiB. All day the cars were
are growiug lltiely since the
grass
filled to the limit. The crowds ills
rains, and that city of the
plentiful
beautiful
ported themselves on the
lrrrmnriu nf the hotel, many of tho dreamless wleep Is slowly becoming
more what all 'Would like to see It
Monto-jsnma- .
people taking dinner at the
a
place of peaceful beauty, wherein
Hot
to tbe
The electric
to
lay away th lost, but not forgot
more
popular
Springs fire becoming
ten. Several tasteful niouiinjeuU have
every day.
recently been sk up. No Improvement has yet bet made on the road
e
Geo. Arnot, manager of the
branch of th Grosi, Kelly This will probably now have attencompany house, came up from' Albu tion, since the rains have ceased.
ouerque last night. Ho reports the
R. J. Nolan and family started to
altuatlon in the flood district greatly
on the overland Journey to Okday
the
water
and
receding
improved
lahoma,
traveling by wagon with
rapidly. The levee at Ndth Fourth
their
all aboardcommissary;
mass
of
to
They
bold the
atreet, erwted
water that pressed slowly across the will look over that promised land for
location that pleases them and will
valley from the broken Alameda dyke
conclude to make their
probably
has
'water
The
efficacious.
proved
keen successfully turned into other borne in that territory. Mr. Nolan re- Ulni bis property Interest here.
channel leading bjwk to the river.

--

YOOr SaVM2-2- 7c

that lawn roller and using it to roll nalist who is here
his own lawn, after wblcn h return-eit to the placo where he found It,
He believed it to be-- a piece of city
property, to the use of which he had
as much right as any other citizen.

Complete in every detad.

Tile CoIoi'S

10c

--

2 prs Ladies' Black Cat
Hose, - - - 35c
2 prs Children's Black
Cat Hose, - - 25c

Reductd from 75c, 85c and 90c I yard.

wwu

,.ui.

48c

FINE WASH GOODS

48c

x

39c
98c

-

00

$3.00, $2.75, $2.25. $2.00. $1.55, $1.50.' $I.2S

LADIES

.

Our

Goat
All Oddn and

n.no

.ta.?.v

12.25

t2.oo

lnd at 25 per t ent Discount.

ti.fi5

tl.25

Also

M JJJJ
yards Fruit of the Loom
V!
""
wide.
yards Lonsdale.
J aJO
yards Hope, n wide
MPERIAL RESTAURANT Ja the .l2 vorrla
.
hftfit. Ont.lntf
.
flll
favorite dining place of our best I?)
$1.0O
yards Amoskeag Apron Ginghams
people those who enjoy good
customer.
Only 11.00 worth of the above named goods to one
cooking and good aervice. SOS
above named goods are a Harvest of Bargains, and don't you
All
the
Railroad avenue.
12

1'3

3(!-i- n

3R-i-

I

S.I.3S

AT

forget It.

